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Elections Board
preparing for
May 17; precinct
move possible

Murray. KY 42071

Making the community shine

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The Calloway County Board
of Elections is making preparations for the Tuesday. May 17.
Primary, including the possibility of moving balloting for voters in Murray Precinct Two to another location.
During a meeting this week.
Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. said there is a possibility balloting may have to be
moved out of First Baptist
Church to another location
because of new insurance
requirements, but no decision
has been made until assurances
of coverage in writing from the
Kentucky
Association
of
Counties is confirmed.
The church now requires the
board to provide $1 million in
liability insurance for use of the
facility in the event someone is
injured during balloting on the
premise. Verbal confirmation
from a KACO representative
has been received and board
members Dottie Lyons, Dave
Foley and Sheriff Bill Marcum
are awaiting written confirmation. Use of Weaks Community
Center was mentioned as a possible alternative.
Also, voters in Murray's sixth
precinct that cast ballots at the
William "Bill- Cherry Expo
Center may move inside an
adjoining classroom if needed
to accommodate scheduled
events at the center, but a decision has not yet been made.

Organizations
being sought
to help during
cleanup week

KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
Jeff Broach picks up a beer can along Ky. 94 East Thursday afternoon while doing a self-motivated cleanup of the roadway.
Broach and Danny Green. who live nearby. said they were tired of seeing all the litter on the side of the road and decided
to take care of it one stretch of roadway' at a time. Litter has also been reported along other roads in the county.

By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
oadside litter has been an
ongoing problem in
Calloway County and
environmental planner Tonya
Robinson is ready for it to stop.
Already a major player in
cleanup efforts around the
county. Robinson is looking for
non-profit organizations to help
clean up the community. Next
week is the 13th annual
Commonwealth Cleanup week,
where non-profit organizations
can sign up for cleaning projects as a fundraiser. The organiiations already receive payment
or clean-up through a grant
obtained by Robinson, but will
rte eligible for entry into a drawing for an additional cash bonus
next week.
The need for a week to
-spring clean Kentucky- comes
from a high amount of roadside
litter that seems to be in an endless supply. Information provided by Robinson through Keep
America Beautiful, Inc. a volunteer-based community action
and education organization,
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Japan asks for U.S. help in nuclear crisis
By ERIC TALMADGE
and MARI YAMAGUCHI
Associated Press
YAMAGATA. Japan (API
—Japan reached out Friday to
the U.S. for help in reining in
the crisis at its dangerously
overheated nuclear complex.
while the U.N. atomic energy
chief called the disaster a race
against the clock that demands
global cooperation.
At the stricken complex,
military fire trucks again
sprayed the troubled reactor
units for a second day, with
tons ot water arcing over the
facility in desperate attempts
to prevent the fuel from overheating and spewing dangerous levels of radiation.
"The whole world, not just
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Daily Forecast
National Weather Service
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 75 Southwest wind
between 5 and 9 mph
Friday Night: A 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly clouay, with a
low around 52 Southwest wind
around 6 mph
Saturday: A 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 64 North northwest
wind around 6 mph
Saturday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and
thunderstorms Mostly cloudy
with a low around 48
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AP PhotorYomiun Shimbun, Kenp Shimizu
A Japanese Self-Defense Forces helicopter scoops water
off Japan's northeast coast on their way to the Fukushima
Dai-ichi nuclear power plant in Okumamachi Thursday
morning. Helicopters are dumping water on a stricken
reactor in northeastern Japan to cool overheated fuel rods
inside the core.

Japan, is depending on them.'
Tokyo office worker None
Igarashi, 44. said of the emergency teams working amid
heightened radiation levels at
the complex on the northeastern coast.
Last week's 9.0 quake and
tsunami set off the nuclear
problems by knocking out
power to cooling systems at
the Fukushima Dai-ichi plant
on the northeast coast. Since
then, four of the troubled
plant's six reactor units have
seen fires, explosions or partial meltdowns.
The unfolding crises have
led to power shortages in
Japan, forced factories to

•See Page 2

Murray featured
as destination in
state magazine
Special to the Ledger
The spring issue ()I "Back
Home in Kentucky- magazine. which features Murray
as its destination, is now
available.
The statewide magazine
features a 17-page section
focusing on Murray and its
offerings
to
visitors.
Education, recreation, historic downtown, Wrather
West Kentucky Museum,
the 2011 Kentucky Senior
Games and an interview
with Mayor Bill Wells are

II See Page 2

Brumley featured on recent
Larry the Cable Guy show
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
urray truck diver Ben Brumley was featured with the popular comedian Larry
the Cable Guy Tuesday night on the
History Channel TV show "Only in America
with Larry. the Cable Guy.Brumley drives trucks for the Murray division
of GlenDi. Inc.. a company based in Rochester.
Ind., delivering dairy products for Morningstar
Foods. He has also occasionally performed as a
stand-up comedian in several venues, and he is
longtime friends with W. Earl Brown the
Murray native who starred in the hit 1998 Ben

M

Stiller comedy "There's Something About
Mary- and HBO's "Deadwood.- Brumley said
he met "Only In America- supers ising producer
Ted Kamp at a party with Brown after performing at the Comedy Store in Los Angeles a few
years back. The two kept in touch, which led to
Brumley". participation in the first season of
NBC's "Last Comic Standing.- in which Kamp
also had a hand. Brumley said he made it to the
second round in the first episode. which aired in
2(103.
Recently. Kamp contacted Brumley ilvoui

•See Page 3

Photo provided
Ben Brumley, left, poses for a picture with Dan Whitney, better known as Larry the Cable Guy, who hosts the History
Channel's "Only in America.
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II Japan... •Community shine...
From Front

From Front

close. sent shockway es thiough
global manufacturing and tnggerrd a plunge in Japanese stock
prices.
"We see it as an extremely
serious
accident.Yukiya
Amami. the head of the U.N.'s
International Atomic Energy
Agency. told reporters Friday
afier arriving in Tokyo. "This is
not something that lust Japan
should deal with, and people of
the entire world should Lcioperate with Japan and the people in
the di,aster areas."I think they are racing against
the clock." he said of the efforts
to cool the complex.
One week after the twin disasters — which left more than
6.5(X) dead and over 10.300
missing — emergency crews are
facing two challenges in the
nuclear crisis: cooling the reactors where energy is generated,
and cooling the adjacent pools
where used nuclear fuel rods are
stored in water.
Both need water to keep their
uranium cool and stop it from
emitting radiation, hut with
radiation levels inside the complex already limiting where
workers can go and how long
they can remain, it's been difficult to get enough water inside.

claims there are more than 51
billion pieces of litter that land
on U.S. roadways each year.
"It's one of the biggest problems we !lase. all the litter on
the roadways.- Robinson said.
"People need to he aware there
are so many things they an do
with their trash - especially
recycling. We have several local
recycling companies. permanent
recycling bins in the city and
numerous Make A Difference
Day events.The majority of roadside litter
in the county is "out-the-window- trash. Robinson said. but
there are also times when people
throw out their entire trash bags
from their home instead of using
a trash service. Either way. she
says there is no excuse. Aside
from making the roadways look
bad, litter has a negative environmental impact as well.
"We've had all this rain
recently.. and if you drove by a
big gully area you would see
where the trash has washed in
there and built up. It causes
problems when it starts to hold
up the storm water flow.'
Robinson said.
It's also a crime to litter, and
carries up to 12 months of
prison time and/or up to $W)in

GET PINK

g Save up to 40% on Energy Bill
r Get a 10% Federal Tax Credit up to $500
E4 Get a 300/0 State of Kentucky Tax Credit
up to $100
rif (must
Get a 50% TVA Rebate up to $500
meet requirements)
g Get a 10% Serval' Discount
gf Free No Obligation Estimate
Ws

James Grooms

tines as a class A misdemeanor.
For corporations, those fines
jump even higher.
Not everyone is a litterbug.
however. Some are trying to do
something about it. and not even
as a fundraiser. Jeff Broach and
Danny Green live close to Ky.
94 East and said they became
sick of seeing all the litter on the
roadway. Broach said there is a
large amount of fishing traffic
front Florida and he hates to
think their impression ot the
area may be negatively impacted by all the trash. So Thursday
afternoon, he and Green
grabbed some trash bags and hit
the road, picking up beer cans.
snack wrappers and anything
else they could find on the side
of the road. They even found
some furniture, which they said
they would have to go back for
later after joking that it definitely wouldn't fit in the their trash
bag
For non-profit organizations. B.D. Wilson, left, stands with
Robinson said her office pays $6 Murray earlier this week.
per hour per person through a
litter abatement grant. If they do
their project next week they will
he entered into a drawing
through the state to win $100. By HAWKINS TEAGUE
For more information on the
Staff Wnter
program. contact Robinson at
B.D. ilson says he has the
759-3549.
experience as a proven leader
that he will need to be effective
as
the
next
Kentucky
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Wilson, a Democrat, stopped
in Murray Thursday trying to
garner support for his bid in the
May primary. Wilson is originally
front
Montgomery
County, where he served as
county judge-executive for 14
years. In the first year of his
fourth term Gov. Steve Beshear
offered him a job in the
Transportation Cabinet as commissioner of rural and munici-
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Codell Williams

HAwKINS TEAGUE Ledger 8. Time.
Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins while visiting

Ag commissioner candidate visits county
pal aid, a job he held for two
years and four months before
filing to run for agriculture
commissioner.
Wilson said he was in the
men's retail clothing business
for 25 years. but was working at
the same time as a farmer, herding cattle and growing tobacco.
"I am running because I have
the utmost respect for the timehonored tradition of the farmers
in this state, and we want to take
the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture and make tithe economic engine that drives this
state's economy forward, especially the farming economy.Wilson said.

Wilson said he believed young
people are the state's numberone commodity, so he supported
4-H and FFA programs through
college. He said supported
ing young people resource, t“
succeed through technology.
training and marketing. He said
wanted to hire the most qualified employees and also make
Kentucky one of the nation's
leaders on developing alternative fuels.
For more information, visit

IIII Elections Board...

From Front

From Front

just some of the featured articles.
"We are honored to be chosen
as the spring destination by
'Back Home in Kentucky.' I am
excited to show off everything
our community has to offer to
the state and beyond," said Erin
Carrico, executive director of
the Murray Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
Extra copies of the magazine
are available at no cost at the
Visitors Bureau. 201 S. Fourth
St. or the Chamber of
Commerce. 805 N. 12th St.
For more information about
the feature. call(270)759-2199.

Adam Edelen, nominee for
State Auditor, will be at
Pagliai's on Monday. March
21. from 5-6 p.m. to meet
with the public. All interested
citizens are invited. For further information. contact Phil
Hazle at 436-2429 or 7536150.

In other action. Coursey
announced that training for election officers on new voting
machines will take place at 9
a.m. on Saturday April 30, at the
Calloway County Judicial
Center on North Fourth Street.
Of importance to voters, public absentee balloting will begin
Wednesday. April 27. at the
clerk's office on the second
floor of the Calloway County
Courthouse. Those eligible to
vote absentee are invited to do
so when the clerk's office opens
for the day. Tuesday. April 26.
has been set for board of elec-

Pis dnt txt wyl u dri
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

lions members to give balloting
machines a final inspection to
make sure they are secure and
ready to use. Board members
also.pproved a preliminary list
of voluntary election officers
that will supervise balloting on
election day.
Only state offices including
restricted party races for governor and lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, state auditor,
state treasurer . and commissioner of agriculture are on the
ballot. Balloting will be restricted to pany affiliation only in
accordance with state election
law.

Accident claims life of Benton man
Staff Report
A coiltiaci worker employed
by Drywall Systems Plus in
Murray was killed at a construetion site in Fort Knox Thursday.
Fort Knox officials said,
Kyle Hodges with Fort Knox
Garrison Public Affairs said he
could not confirm the identity of
the man until 24 hours after the
man's family had been notified.
but an employee of Drywall
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Systems Plus cont'dried that the
man was Chris "Tater- Bedwell.
37. of Benton.
A press release said Fort Knox
emergency services responded
to the incident shortly an •:
noon at the Warrior Trans!!
Battalion construction EMS pronounced Bedwell de:1J
at the scene
The cause of the incident is
under investigation.
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Obituaries
James Grooms
James Gi minis, 81. of Murray, died Thursday. March 17. 2011, at
4:05 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Arrangements
are incomplete through the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

CodelI Williams
Code11 Williams. 94. of Murray. died Wednesday. March 16.
2011. at her home.
Born in Calloway County on April 26. 1916, to
the late Emmett McNutt and Retire Ho'supple
McNutt. she worked as the cafeteria manager with
the Murray City School System She was also a
member of the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in
death by her husband, William "Alfred" Williams.
who died Feb. 4, 2006: one sister. Desiree
McCuiston; two brothers. Nuel McNutt and Tellus
McNutt; one sister-in-law, Zella McNutt: and two
brothers-in-laws, Joe McCuiston and Charles
Williams
Henry.
She is survived by one son, Rickie Wayne Williams and wife.
Renee of Princeton: one sister, Eva Dell Henry of Murray: three
grandchildren, Tobey Williams of Nashville, Tenn., Cameron
Williams and Carlyn Williams, both of Princeton: and one sister-inlaw, Faye McNutt of Paducah.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, March 19. 2011, at 2 p.m.
at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the Rev. Wayne Henry officiating. Burial will follow in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Visitation will be tonight. Friday. from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral
home. Online condolences may he made at www.thejhchurchillfri
neralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Sam Harris
Sam Han-is. 80. of Murray, died Wednesday. March 16. 2011, at
his home. Born in Memphis. Tenn.. on Dec. 10, 1930. to the late
Howard Ray Harris and Margaret Mae Tracy Harris, he was the
owner and operator of Harris Water Service in
Murray and a member of the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church. where he was a member
of the Heaven Help Us Sunday School class. He
was also a member of the United Methodist Men
Group.
In addition to his parents. Harris was preceded in
death by two sisters.
He is survived by his wife. Judy Hams: one son,
Billy Harris: and one grandchild, Danielle Harris.
all of Murray. Funeral services will he held
thirds
Saturday. March 19, 2011. at 11 a.m at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home with the Rev. Eugene Burkeen and Jim
Stahler officiating. Burial will follow in the Scotts Grove Cemetery.
Visitation will he tonight, Friday, from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchilifuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.

Jackie Cooper
Jackie Cooper. 46. tif Murray. died Wednesday. Marcl 16. 2011.
at 9:44 am at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Born in Murray on March 4. 1965. she was a
member of the Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
Cooper was preceded in death by her biological
mother. Mary Frances Mauzy Hill: one daughter.
Brandie Lee Garner; one brother. Michael
Raymond Garner. and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mauzy. She is survived by her adopted
mother. Glenda Nell McCuiston of Murray: father.
Harold Garner of Nino; one daughter. April
Cooper of Murray; one son. Daniel Garner of
Murray: three sisters. Teresa Gail Ellis of
Cooper
Monroviz. Ind.. Rena Hopkins and husband. Scott.
and Deana Garner. both of Murray; three brothers. Johnny Ray
Gainer. Jason Coy- Garner and Mac McCuiston and wife. Emily. all
of Murray. and two grandchildren, Carson Lee Garner and Cody
Lane Garner. both of Murray. A memorial service will be held
Monday. March 21, 2011, at 7 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Sammy Cunningham officiating. Visitation will
also be Monday. March 21. from 4 p.m until service time at the
funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Jackie Cooper
Fund,% The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. 201 South Third Street.
Murray. KY 42071. Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.

Buriene Brewer
Funeral services for Burlene Brewer. 80. of Murray. will be held
Sunday. March 20. 2011. at 3 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home with John Dale officiating. Entombment
will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Serving as pallbearers will be James Wright.
Grant Wright. Randy Wright. Larry Wright. Jason
Wright and Gary Greenup. Visitation will be held
Saturday. March 19. from 5-9 p.m. at the funeral
home.
Brewer died Tuesday. March IS. 2011. at Spring
Creek Health Care. Born Aug. 29, 1930 in Knight.
she was a homemaker and a member of the
Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Brewer
In addition to her parents. Roy Knight and Pearl
Knight Johnson. she was preceded in death by her sisters. Izetta Pate
and Katherine Wright. and brothers, Roy Knight Jr. and U.L.
Knight. She is survived by her husband. Delmar Brewer of Murray:
two daughters. Jeanie Morgan and husband. Mike. and Tressa Ross,
both of Murray: brother. Van Johnson and wife. Gayle of New Port
Richey. Fla.: and two grandchildren. Shelby Morgan and Rachel
Ross. both of Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may go to the Glendale Road Church of
Christ. 1101 Glendale Road, Murray. KY 42071.
Online condolences may he made at ww wthejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Honk.

Dr. James Clifford 'LC.' McKinney Jr. III
lamei.il
1.A Iii Limes (httil I
McKinney Jr. III.
87. of Elkton. will be held Saturday. March 19. 2011. at II a.m. at
Latham Funeral Home in Elkton with the Rev. Lloyd
UK= Tucker and Dr. Ted Beam officiating. Burial will follow in Wiley's Chapel Cemetery in Logan County.
Visitation will he tonight. Friday. from 5-8 p.m. am
Latham Funeral Home.
McKinney died Tuesday. March 15. 2011. at 3:24 in at Jennie
Stuart Medical Center of natural causes.
Born in flirty in Nov. 16. 1923. to the late James Clifford
McKinney.. Jr II. and Estle Moore McKinney. he was a dentist lot
52 years, a member of Petrie Memorial United Methodist Church
and a U.S. Army veteran of World War II. He was a graduate of the
University of Louisville School of Dentistry. He had served as
Chairman of the Greens Committee for the Elk Fork Country Club
and was a past member of Elkton Rotary Club. He was also a member of American Legion and American Dental Association.
Preceding in death were his wife. Kathy W. McKinney in 2010:
and his son, Dr. Truman Dale Whitfield in 1994.
He is survived by his daughter-in-law, Donna Whitfield of
Murray; two granddaughters. Betsy Whitfield of Murray. and Krisv
Whitfield of Atlanta. Ga.; and one niece. Sandy Truesdell of
Michigan.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Petrie Memorial
United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 160 Elkton, KY 42220.
Arrangements are handled by Latham Funeral Home in Ekton.

Cecilia Johnson
f•unel al .crx ices or Cecilia W. Johnson, 76, of Murray. will he
held Saturday. March 19, 2011. at 11 a.m. at Imes-Miller Funeral
i
ynterment will follow at Puryear Memorial
Garden.
Visitation will be tonight. Friday, from 5-8 p.m.
at the funeral home.
Johnson died Sunday. March 13. 2011. at her residence.
Born April I. 1934 in Venice. Ill., she was a
retired homemaker.
In addition to her parents. Edward Otto and Iva
Mae Donger Parker, she was preceded in death by
Johnson
her husband. Willie C. Johnson: and two brothers.
David and William Parker.
She is surs ived by two daughters, Gloria Ray and husband. Clark
of Murray. and Judy Searle and husband. Alan of Sunny% ale. Calif.:
a son. Willie C. Johnson. Jr. of Murray: a brother. Harold Parker and
wife. Grace of Pontoon Beach. 111.: a sister, Edith Rodeck of Granite
City. Ill.; and two grandchildren. Tiffany Lawrence and Shaun
Lawrence, both of Woodnver. Ill.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.
Arrangements are handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home.
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KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
ST. PADDY'S: A special "St. Paddy's" Dinner was served at
Glona's World Village Thursoay night in honor of St Patrick's
Day. A special "St. Paddy's Beef Stew" was served after a
salad of fruit on mixed greens. Pictured. Julie Sears refills a
drink for Tara Williams, center, who was at Gloria's with Pat
and Pati Williams.

II Brumley, Larry...
From Front
being on a show focusing on the
trucking lifestyle. Brumley met
up with Larry - whose real
name is Dan Whitney - and his
crew at the Iowa 80 Truckstop in
Walcott, Iowa, to tour the place
and showcase all it has to offer.
It is the largest truck stop in the
world, and Brumley said it is
amazing to see for the first time.
"It's a fascinating truck stop."
Brumley said. "les more than a
truck stop, it's a landmark.
There's everything there. You
can go to the doctor, you can go
to the dentist, you can get a haircut. you can do laundry, you can
watch movies. 'There's three or
four major food chains there,
they have two major restaurants.
You can get your truck fixed.
you can get hats and T-shirts
made. Everything. And there's
parking there for a little over
1.000 trucks."
Brumley said he had met
Larry before and enjoyed hanging out with him for the three
days it took to film the piece.
The segment has Larry and
Brumley showing off all the
truck stop's attributes and visiting the showers, assuring viewers that stereotypes ot truckers
not showering are false. At the
end. Larry creates a challenge
for himself by asking his crew
members to give him requests
for unusual items to purchase in
the store.
Although the director had a
few ideas. Brumley said he and
I.arry ad-libbed quite a hit. He
said Larry was always entertaining whomever happened to pass
by, especially children. Brumley
said that at one point. Larry
bought all the DVDs for the
2006 Pixar movie "Cars" - in
which he voiced the truck char-

acter of "Mater" - that were fol
sale and handed out autographed
copies to kids. Larry is also in
"Cars 2," which is being
released this summer.
The episode is currently available to view at the show's home
a
www.history.com/shows/only in-america-with-larry-the-cable guy. It is the only full episode
currently streaming at the site.
so it might not be posted long.
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OES YOUR TEEN KNOW YOUR RULES ABOUT
ALCOHOL LIKE THEY KNEW YOUR
RULES ABOUT RUNNING
WITH SCISSORS?
keit

When you talk to your teens about alcohol, be clear,
be firm, be consistent, BE THE WALL.
762-7332
www.ccasap.com
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Murray Independent schools receive AED
Special to the Ledger
!he
Ni ut as -Callow as
Undow mem for Healthcare
recently donated an automated
external defibrillator to the
Murray Independent School system to enhance safety for
employees and students at risk
of sudden cardiac death.
An AED is an emergency
medical des ice that delivers an
electrical charge to a person
who is experiencing a lifethreatening. abnormal heart
rhythm or sudden cardiac arrest.
An AED analyzes the heart
rhythm with a computer in just a
few seconds and advises the rescuer whether a shock is
required. If no shock is required.
the machine does not charge up.
preventing an accidental shock.
.A ED. are proven to be 90 percent sensitive table 9(1 percent
of the time to detect a rhythm
that should he defibrillated) and
qv) percent specific table 99 percent of the time to recommend
mit shocking when defibrillation
is not indicated).
%Ds enable 111011: people
respond to sudden cardiac arres

Baby Registry
Angie & Joe Ashburn
Megan Bewer & Jamey Coe
Taylor Boggess & Chad Sheets
Vanessa Rotarf & Coty Maxfield
3essica Buzzatto & Gene Hooper
Mandy & Kris Burnett
Patrice & Isaac Chew
Missy & Joe Crawford
Savona Coleman
Shaye & Tyler Coursey
Shona Edwards & Robert Rogers
Laken & Jacob Falwell
Antonia & Scott Faulkner
Jennifer & Josh Garland
Amber & Chris Gillum

Datebook

Angel alert issued

Kirksey Park takes applications,sign-ups

"Ultimately.. our goal is to help
save lives in the community by
providing AEDs in areas where
they are needed... said Keith
Travis. Vice President of
Institutional Des elopment at

MCCII.
This improvement in healthcare safety is just the beginning
of 11 hat the Endowment fOr
Healthcare can provide tor the
community. With additional
support. they can continue creating nesv SCE% ices and programs.

and purchasing new equipment
to improve the level of healthcare in our community..
For more information about
projects supported by the
Murray -('alloway Endow ment
lOr Healthcare. contact Travis at
762-1908

Market House Theatre presents murder mystery
Special to the Ledger
Market
House Theatre..
'Murder tor Hire- troupe will
present the murder mystery,
"Phantom of the Market House
Theatre,- written by Eileen
Moushey, on tonight and
Saturday. March 18 and 19, at
the Market House Theatre
The event starts at 6:30 p.m.
with a catered dinner. Tickets
can be reserved by calling the
box office at (270) 444-6828
from noon to 5 p.m.

The premise of the evening is
the preview of a new versicin of
Phantom written by the great
opera Tenor. Marco Virelli. who
is accompanied on the piano by
his sister. Theresa Virelli and
features Maria Gambone as the
young ingenue and Timothy
Marshal (Virelli's brother-inlaw) as the Phantom.
Like all MHT Murder for Hire
shows. "Phantom of the Market
House Theatre" is as much a
comedy as a thriller with unex-

pected twists and turns. A murder happens right in front of the
audience. Each table will
receive a clue packet and go on
a clue hunt to discos er the killer
and the motive. MHT will award
prizes for the winning team. The
show will be performed in the
Market House Theatre. Seating
is limited to 120 for each performance. For ticket or menu
information, contact the theatre
box office.

Ciera Gobert & Justin Weaver
Tiffany Henson & Mason Mtlby
Laryn Hignite & Patrick Atcher

Warblers and wildflowers weekend slated
Special to the Ledger
CADIZ. K!..
Southern
hreeLes and gentle rains bring

Haley & Zach Howland
Bntta & Shane Ingrum
Ashley Jones
Heather & Brandon Lawrence
Allison & Clay McClanahan

•

Brittany & Ronnie Mardis
Jessica & Casey Naber

Theatres

.1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS
6 pm:
only..
moviesin munay.com

Showtomes Before

Chantel & Matthew Pillow
Amanda & James Powell

on Saturday 8.Sunday

Paul

Mandy & Hugh Rollins

R - 12:55 - 3.25 - 7.05 • 9:30

Rachel & Brian Rommes

The Grace Card

Jessica & Craig Robinson
Knsty & John Spann IV
Sumer Taylor & Grant Page
Jessica Wilburn & Erick Young
Jennifer Westptiao l

PG13 - 1:40 - 4:05 - 6:45

Hall Pass
R - 8:55
The Adjustment Bureau
PG1:3- 9:20
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
ON SAT. & SUN. ONLY

Rango

440

PG - 12:50 - 3:15 • 7:10

Limitless

44,

out wildflowers iind warhlers.
Visit Lake Barkley State Resort
Park April 16-17 to search for
toothwort. trout lilies and trilliums during Warblers and
Wildflower Weekend.
Scan the treetops for parulas.
prothonotaries and pewees.
Experience the immense natural
diversity of the Land Between
the Lakes region as guests travel
by van and foot in search of
warblers and wildflowers.
Lake Barkley State Resort
Park. in partnership with Land
Between The Lakes National
Recreation Area. will present a
weekend of activities in search
of spring Mignons and spring
bloomers. Trips include family
friendly events, kayaking for
birds, wildflower hikes and
birding hot spot tours. All trips
have limited seating to allow the
best bird and wildflower viewing. so pre-registration is
required. Registration forms and

additional intormation can be
found on Lake Barkley State
Resort Park's website at
www.parks.l*y.gov/litidparks/res
oripark s/I hi.
Lake Barkley State Resort
Park is the largest state resort
park in Kentucky where visitors
can discover something for
everyone to do. The park features a lodge, cottages, the
Windows on
the
Water
Restaurant, a seasonal campground. I 8-hole golf course, fitness center with indoor pool.
marina, fishing. tennis courts.
hiking trails. gat shop, and
recreational and nature programming. The park is located
at 3500 State Park Road in
Cadiz.
For more information about
the weekend celebration or other
amenities at the park, contact
Mary at mary.schmidtOrky.gov.
or call the lodge at call I (800)
325-17(18.
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Red Riding Hood
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.
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The Murray Chapter of Kids Against
Hunger has scheduled a packaging session
for Saturday. .April 16. Volunteers may
choose one of the three shifts scheduled: 9-11
a.m.; II a.m. to I p.m.: .or 1-3 p.m. Kids
Against Hunger packages a nutritious rice.
soy, freeze dried vegetable based casserole
that is placed in an air-tight sealed package
which feeds a family of six. Preparation
requires adding water, placing in casserole
dish and baking in the oven. Need Line distributes the food in the Murray-Calloway
County area. Volunteers ages 8 to senior
adults may call 12701 753-1492 to sign up for
the packaging session.

An angel alert has been issued for a smali deep freezer for a family. Anyone willing to donate may contact the Family Resource
Youth Service Center at 762-1331

ernergenvies and to help say e

•

P613-1:35 • 3:50- 7:00 - 9:10

Battle: Los Angeles
PG1 1
PregionliAMMIim

753-3314

The Kirksey Ball Park is currently taking applications for the new
season. Applications available at Orscheln. Martha's Restaurant. the
Kirksey Store and Kirksey Post Office. Sign-ups will he held at
Kirksey Methodist Church tin front of park) on Saturday, March 19.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost for season is $35 for first child and $25 for
each additional sibling. Late registration after April 4 is $45. For
more information. call Dianna at 527-2072 or Michael at 489-614(1
or e-mail kirkseypark yahoo.corn.

Alpha I)epartment will meet
The Alpha Department will meet Saturday. March 19, at 9:30 ant.
tor the program. "Activities for Mature Adults,- presented by Ruth
Daughaday. Hostesses are Lisa Kim and Cindy Graves. Members
are asked to bring items for the animal shelter.

New Beginnings meeting Saturday
The New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday at 6:30
p.m. at Westside Baptist Church for a potluck meal and the movie
Secretariat. Childcare is provided. The public is invited. For more
information. call Ron or Linda Wright at 753-0156.

Humane society holds adoption, I.D. clinic
The Humane Society of Calloway County will have a Dog
Adoption Day and Pet I.D. Clinic at Orscheln's Farm and Home on
Saturday. March 19. from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Adoptable dogs will he
on-hand along with information on adoptable cats. The Humane
Society will microchip pets for $10 and engrave custom pet ID tags
for $3. The Humane Society asks that dogs be brought on leashes
and cats in carriers. To see the Humane Society's adoptable pets and
information
more
for
on
pet
identification,
visit
www.forthepets.org: call the Humane Society at (270) 759-1884: or
e-mail humanesociety murray-kymet.

Four Rivers Music Friends to meet
The Four Risers Music friends will meet this Sunday in the
Calloway County Public Library Annex. Any.'one interested in learning to play or enjoys listening to music is invited to attend. For more
information. call Vel Burkeen at 753-6979.

NOW PLAYING
COLORNIFOOS OVOIPt le• creators of(IRS P140011

,212.170unCE

The Theta Department of the Murray Vv'ilinan.s Club will meet
Monday. March 21. with Rebecca Rutledge and Jo Burkeen as hostesses. This will he the Olive Branch fundraising auction. Jo Farley.
chairman. urges all members to attend and bring items to sell.

Masonic Lodge 105 will meet
Murray Nlasonic Lodge #105 will meet Monday.. March 21. at the
Lodge Hall. Agenda will include third degree work. A meal will beat 6:30 p.m. with the meeting starting at 7:30 pan. All master
masons are invited to attend.

Coupon group will meet
The Nifty Thrifties coupon clipping group will meet Monday.
March 21. from 1-2 p.m. at the Calloway County Extension Office.
This group is in its formative stage and welcomes anyone who
would like to exchange coupons. leam additional money-saving tips
and budgeting techniques. Cathy Smith and Ashley McKinney.
Nutrition Education Program Assistants, will provide information at
each meeting. Remember to bring your unwanted coupons. For
more information. call the office at 753-1452.

Calloway County High School Project Graduation will met
Monday'. March 21. at 5- 30 p.m in the high school media center_ All
parents are encouraged to attend. Orders from the fundraisers may
he turned in at the meeting.

John Paul Strain

GALLERY
Irlenrrs, Murano)

Murray V%
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Grandparents Raising Grandkids meeting

Otini

General Forest at Cam ton
1st in the
Battle of Franklin Series

By
Ginny Harper
Calloway
County Agent
for 4-H/Youth
Development

The Murray Family Resource Youth Service Center and Calloway
County Resource Center will hold a "Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren" meeting Monday. March 21. from noon to 1 p.m. at
the Calloway County Board of Education, 211)8 College Farm Road.
All interested parties are welcome to attend,

91/2w NiAtohir_al

731-407-7600

Extension
Notes

Relay for Life meeting Monday
The Relay for Life team will meet Monday. March 21, at 6 p.m. at
the Weaks Community Center. At least one person from each team
must attend because they will be assigning campsites. Deadline to
register for Relay for Life and to get T-shirts is also March 21. When
each person registers online, this captures their T-shirt size for
ordering: therefore. it is important for all of the team participants to
register.

CCHS Project Graduation will meet

Owl•fait LOOK se Ow estotrical WOW

Dog cl
educa1

Kids Against Hunger
seeks volunteers

Sanu Teague,
Community
editor

photo provided
Pictured, from left, are Teresa Speed. Murray High School Principal: Donnie Winchester,
school board member: Stuart Alexander. hoard member: Keith Travis. VP of Institutional
Development at MCCI-I, Mark Vinson. board member: Dr. Richard Crouch, chairman: and
Laura Pitman. board member.
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"Ihe flame of the
Ultimate in Custom Framing 301 N. 12th St. • Murray, KY
(270) 759-1019

Tax help for
seniors now
available
Free tax help will 'again be
available at the MurrayCalloway
Senior Citizens
Center, located at 607 Poplar
Street. Trained AARP volunteers will prepare taxes for
those with low and moderate
income. with special attention
to those age 60 and older.
Volunteers will be available
each Wednesday. through Feb. 2
through April 6. Appointments
are necessary and can be made
by calling 753-0929.
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Dog clubs offer understanding,
education to youth of all ages
Joining a
4-H
dog
club is one
of the first
steps young
dog enthusiasts can take
to pursue a
greater
Extension understanding of their
Notes
best friend.
By
Ginny Harper 4-H
dog
Calloway
clubs teach
County Agent children diffor 4-H/Youth
ferent disciDevelopment
plines, such
as selecting a dog; investigating
breeds; appreciating dogs'
places and roles in society: practicing grooming, fitting, showing and training: caring for
dogs: and exploring dog-related
careers and activities. Youth also
practice the life skills of communication, responsibility, planning and organizing, decision
making, leadership and more.
The Kentucky 4-H Dog
Program has two state level
events that all children are invited to participate in. One is the
State 4-H Dog Show. Aug. 1314, in Louisville at the
Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center. Registration is through

the Extension Office with other
state fair events,
The other opportunity is the 4H Canine Camp. This year's
canine event will be held May
20-22. at the Feltner 4-H Camp
in London.
4-H Canine Camp offers
beginner to advanced dog hanWing and training techniques.
and it is a good way to prepare
for the annual 4-H dog show in
August. Focusing on training
basics now, before heading off
to the state dog show, will give
you and your dog plenty of time
to prepare.
Training your dog gets much
easier as the days get longer and
wanner. But as you go outside
with your dog. you need to
know how to safely handle
interactions with other dogs
since you will be coming in to
contact with unknown dogs. A
large part of dog training starts
with understanding what a dog's
body language says. As you and
your dog encounter other dogs,
look at what they are saying.
The following are some tips
from the American Kennel Club
on understanding canine body
language:
• A relaxed dog's tail will be
down or wagging back and

forth. Its mouth wid be relaxed;
sometimes this is described as
smiling. Its ears will be relaxed,
neither back nor forward, and its
hair will be smooth and flat.
• A threatening dog may growl
or snarl, with its nose wrinkled
to reveal its teeth. The dog may
appear tense, and its fur may
stand up, creating a ridge on its
back. Its ears may be pinned
back.
• Only approach a strange dog
with an adult present.
Understanding a dog's body
language will help you recognize what the dog is saying to
you so you can avoid it if necessary. Being familiar with this
canine language can keep you
and your dog safe when encountering an unknown or threatening dog.
The Calloway County 4-H dog
club, the Millennium Mutts,
meets on the fourth Saturday of
the month. They will meet again
Saturday: March 26. from 910:30 a.m. at the UK
Cooperative Extension Office.
Club leaders are Mary Hershey
and Bobbi Kelso.
For more information about 4H and 4-H dog programs, contact the Extension Office at 7531452.

Murray Woman's Club music contest scheduled
Special to the Ledger
The Music Dcpartinent of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
a middle and high school music
contest for piano, voice, strings
and percussion students on
Tuesday, April 19, at 6:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse, 704 Vine
Street.
A monetary award will be
offered to the first place winner.
Second and third place prizes
may be awarded at the discretion of the judges.
Contest rules include: time
limit restricted to three minutes:
memorization is not required.
contestants must be in grades
through 12 and be residents ot
Calloway County: and three
copies of music are to be provid-

ed for the judges. Contestants
will be judged -on selection.
technique, articulation, tone
quality, expression and stage
presence.
A practice session has been
scheduled for Sunday. April 17.
from 3-6 p.m. at the Murray
Clubhouse.
Woman's

Arrangements for practice time
must be made in advance with
Joann Niffenegger. Contestants
must also obtain and complete a
registration form by April 12.
To obtain registration form,
schedule a practice time, or for
more
information,
call
Niffenegger at(270) 753-8561.

Photo providel

Beth Stribling. center, accepting the 2011 Middle School Teacher of the Year Award.

Stribling wins Middle
School Teacher of the Year
Special to the Ledger
On February.. I I. the Kentucky
Music Educators Association
presented the 2011 Middle
School Teacher of the Year
Award to Beth Stribling during
their
annual
Professional
Development
Conference
Awards Ceremony. Stribling has
served as Assistant Band
Director
in
the
Murray
Independent schools since 1987.
In her Philosophy Statement,
Stribling told of the need to go
beyond just teaching how to
play compositions for a concert
and to include aspects of music
history and theory along with
the mechanics and terminology
of music. "I hope to encourage a
love of music, but also develop
informed life-long consumers of

music.- she said.
The Murray Middle School
Band program starts with a
Sixth Grade Beginner Band that
includes 50 to 60 percent of the
students in that grade. The
Seventh Grade Band structure
uses the next level method book
and includes a split class wherein 'individual progress plans'
are developed for students who
have fallen behind. The Eighth
Grade Band reviews and
extends content from the previous two year. and adds opportunities for individualized enrichment. In addition, the program
includes experiences outside of
the regular band class such as
small ensembles, pep band and
parade band.
Stribling organizes and offers

the Murray Middle School Band
Clinic each year, a day-long
event with master classes led by
instrument specialists. She also
established Jazz in the Park
where school and professional
jazz ensembles perform for each
other and the public in an outdoor arena.
According to colleague Chris
You. Stribling is "the foundation
for the success of the instrumental program." Stribling summed
up her feelings about her professional activities by saying. "A
few months ago, at a gathering
of musicians. I was asked
'How's it going Stribling'
Living the Dream?' After a bit ot
thought I was able to sincerely
answer, 'You know, I really
am.***
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Hayden Miller
Fuqua
Shaun and April Fuqua are the
parents of a son, Hayden Miller
Fuqua, born Dec. 20, 2010, at
8:18 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed seven
pounds and measured 19 1/2
inches. The mother is the former
April Wyatt. A brother is Kye.
Grandparents are Roy and
Marie Wyatt and the late George
and Edna Fuqua.
is
great-grandmother
A
Faustine Walker

Tater Day
pageant to
be held
The Little Mister and Miss
Tater Day Pageant 2011 will be
held Saturday. March 26. at 11
a.m. in the Benton Middle
School gymnasium. Age groups
are: Girls 0-18 months, 19-35
months, 3-4 years, 5-7 years, 810 years. 11-13 years: and Boys
0-35 months. For more information. contact Kern Cothran at
527-9370 or Kelly Jones at 527%24.

Heritage Bank
was named a
Best Place to
Work in 2010
by the Kentucky
Chamber of
Commerce!
Small steps.
Big rewards.

For you.

The r00t5 of Heritage Bank reach back to 1879. For

neighborhood
bank. Today were a success story in the world of banking

more than a century we ve been a strong

HERITAGEBANK
WWW.BANKWIT I-114ER ITAGE.COM
0.1(1.111tR (DI(

tj
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
www.murrayledger.com
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ADVENTISTS

ENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 9 00 a m
Sablinth School
Sat 10 15 am

AlIOLICIU1
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
11),,M,•.) bunton hN
27o 1:7 40mr2

s ri
In..1-1 lin Sr'

III 00 a m
oritan the Rector 252-11)9

APOSTOLIC
APOST111.11' 1-111ME FELLOWSHIP
10 00 a ni
17 pmS
,

ASSEMBLIES OF BOB
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10 30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6-00 pm
Wednesclas Bible Stids
7 00 p m

BAPTIST
B1.1:011 RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
II am &6 pm
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Sch..'
9 45 a.m
Morning Servitses
11 00 a m
Evening Services
6-00 p.m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Servn•t•
6:30 p m
Sunday Schatil
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
II 00 am
Sunday Night
6-00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
900 a m
Worship
10.00 a m & 6.00 p m.
Discipleship Training
500 p.m
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
1000 a m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Afternoon Worship
6.00 p.m
Wed Bible udy & Youth
pm
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
II 00 a.m
Evening Worship
600 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sund,
10 00 ii m
Worship
11 nXi a n, & 600 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 45 a rn.
Worship $30& 1100 a.m. & 6 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11700 a.m.
Evening Worship
640 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday: School
9,30 a m
Worship
10 45 a.m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10 45 cum & 6 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunda) School
10 a m
Morning Worship
11 a.m & 6 p m
Wednesday
p in
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00.9 15 & 1030 a.m
Sun Schools 8 00.915 & 1030 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9,30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a in & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
530 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
700 p in
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 1100 a m & 6 p m.
Wednesday
7:00 p to
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Warship
1100 am.
Awana
5:30.7-30 p in.
Training Union
5 45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6.30 pm
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10-00 a in
Preaching
11 am & 601 p.m
Wednesday Night
700 pm
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a in
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p in
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p ii
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10-00 a n,
Morning Worship
11 arn & 6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
700 p.m

www.murraylec
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LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
2
p
1st Sunday
in
(rd Sunday
an
o)
,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
00
Evening Worship
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
S
Wuonr,
dhaiy-pSchool
9 30 is
1 0(1m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
II ig) a ni
Esening Worship
f
pm
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
16
001
011111 ir,
T11
Evening Worship
NEW PROVIDENCIEmo
Sunday School
in
Worship
11 a ni & 6 p rn
OAK GROVE
Su
vionn,
dh
aiypSchoril
10 a m
11 am & 630 pm
Wed Bible Study & Youth 6 30 p m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10-00 ut.m
Preaching
1100m
530 m
C
Prayerh,rrhService
6.00 p m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
'
10 a or
Worship 645am &Ilam & 6 pm
SALEM BAPTIST
Sndh
aiypScho
Sunday
9:30 a m
Worship
10,30 a trt & 6 p m
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p in
SCOTT'S GROVE
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship Service
1100 a in
Evening Worship
600 p in
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7,00 p in
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:10 p m -8 pm
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a in
Worship
11 am & 6pm
Wednesday
7 p in
SOUTH MARSHALL
Su
Wv.,edorri.nh
ci:
ae,:dpSchool
Iti a m
II a in 634) pm
7 p in
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9-00 a.m
Worship Services
10 a.m
Diacipleship Training
6 p.m
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
010 a n,
Sunday Worship
II 00 a rn
%led Night Bible Study
6,30 p IT1

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
7
Thursday Night
pm
10(Ni a ni
Sunday Morning
Sunday Evening
7 00 pm

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10,00 a ni
Worship
1100 a.ni

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p m.
Wednesday.
p in
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9 30 a in
Worship
1130 am & 7 pm
Wed Bible Study
pm
Friday Worship
7 p in
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
I 2 r.
- -t
.,..•;undas School
10
a in
Worship
10 45 a in
Es ening Senn..
7 30 p nu
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Pra,e .10,1
Wed or.da,

10 311 .1 n) & ii iii
p iii

Family Inviting

MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning VS'orship
10 00 a in
Sunday School
10 15 a m
Worship
11 00 a in
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
sundav Morning
11 00 a m
Wednesday Evening
6 :10 p in

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUILIER.AN
Bible Studs
9:00 a in
Worship
10-30 a m

METHODIST
BSI HEI. 1 - NI rk:1)

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9,30 a m
Morning Worship
10 IS a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Wed Bible Study
7-00 pm
DEXTER
Sunday School
930 a.m.
10-30 a in & 6-00 p in
Worship
Wednesday
7:00 p m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
II a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 pm
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
MOO a.nt
Morning Service
10.45 a m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.rn
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
900 a ni
Morning Worship
9 50 a m
Evening Worship
600 p in
Mid-Week Worship
00 p.m
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
95)011 in
Morning Worship
10 00 a m
6 00 p or
Sunday Night
70(1 p or
Wednesday Night

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6 00 p in
Saturday Spanish Mass
8-00 p.m
Sunday Masses
lam & II a m

CIIIUSTIAll
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7pm
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9.00 a or
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Worship Service
10 45 a in
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9 30 a in
10 30 a m
Worship
FvenIng ServIt't.
600 p M

CBRISTIAI SCIENCE 111110ES
10 30 a m
12-3 p m

Wedne,dr0.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HEIST
9-00 a in
900 a m
600 pm

KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
in
Morning Worship
00 a ni
Evening Worship
7 00 pm
Sunday & Wednesdays,
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11'00 a m
Evening Worship
6.00 p
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9 50 a ni & 6 p.m
Bible ('lames
9 a in
Wednesday
7 p in
NEW PROVIDENCE
9 00 m
Bible Study
Worship
10 00 a in & 6 00 p m
71)1 p in
Wed Bible Study
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
to 45 a
Evening Worship
6110 p

iii

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10-45 a.m
Evening Wdrship
6-00 p m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m., 9 a.m & 6 p
Bible Study
10:15 a.m
Wed Bible Study
7 p rii
UNION GROVE
Sunday Bible Class
1000 a m
Morning Worship
10,50 a m
6.00 p.m
Sunday Night
Wednesday Night
7.00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
900 a m
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 5-.00 p.m
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m
Evening Worship
600 p.m
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9.00 am
Evening
6 00 p in
7
Wednesday
pm

CHINCH OF IESOS CHRIST
OF INTER DAY SAINTS
CHURCH()F JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
1000 151
Sacrament Meeting
Sunday School
It 10 a in
RS(Priesthissi
12 10 p cii

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
lii .10 am
Worship
Sunday-Si his,I
It 00 a ni
Tuesday
12 00 p.m

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHUR('H
10 31) a in
Worship Sunday
ChildrenS Sunday tiCbool 11 041 a in

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
1000 a ni
Worship
Wedries,day - Home Groups 6 00 pm

RUSSELL(1HAPEL UNITED
9 30 a in
11.00 a in
700 p

Worship

Sunday School
Wed Night Bible Study,

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunda% School
9-1
Morning Worship
10 1
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9 00 a is
Preaching

Morning Worship
Sunday School
2nd & 4th Sun_ Night

9,30 a.m.
10:30 a.nt.
6:00 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Surday School
1000 a in
Morning Worshi p
11:00 a.in
6:00 p.m
lot & lIrd Sun Night
COLD WATER
Sunday Schisii
1000 a in
Worship
11:00 am
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
850 a in
Sunday School
9-50 a m.
DETTER-FLARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
MOO a.m.
Worship
11 00 tam

11)00 a 0,

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a ri,
1100 a is
Morning Service

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
11/ 30 a ni
Wednesdays
7.00 p in

9.30 a iii
II dill

ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
41)0 pm
Sunday Mass
10 30 a m

ALMO CHURCH OF
Bible School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
•;11114i3,
11
Ilium
((ednesda% cia,ses
6:11) pin

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
l'ublic Talk
9 30 3 IT
Watchtower Study
10 30 a in

K.J.V.
1 Timothy 6:17

CATRIILIC

Reading Room Every Wed

God has given us the different
seasons of the year for our enjoyment, and we should try to enjoy
each and every month that we are
blessed with. However, January
and February are probably my
least favorite months, because living in the Northeast, I associate
these two months with colder
weather and lots of snow. Since
November has Thanksgiving and
December has Christmas, I am
really pretty content with the
weather from March through
December. March is the beginning of spring and even though in the past we have
gotten some significant snowstorms during this
month, we can look forward to warmer weather,
longer days, and more sunshine. The Bible tells us
to place our hope in God who generously gives us
everything for our enjoyment; this includes the various seasons of the year. Also, St. Paul tells us that
he has learned to be content with whatever situation he was in. So, next year I am going to try harder to enjoy January and February.
God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a m
Worships
11 am &6 pm
Wednesday
7 p in.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
1100 a.m
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m
Sunday Evening
6:00 p in
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
9.30 a ril
S
Wuin
irday
shipSch.'"i
10 30 a.m & 6 pm
Wednesday
p in
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a in
Worship
11 am &6pm
N'ednesday
7pm
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
7 p rim
11 a m & 6p
Wednesday

SOils

mc
SpringtimeMy Favorite Season

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a is:
11(9) a.m. & 6-00 p iii
Church
Wednesday
7i10 p m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 3
Worship Service
11 00 a III
Sunday Night
5:00 p ii
Wednesday Night
700 p sri
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10.00 a.ni
Worahip
11.00 am.& 6,30 p.ni
Wed Eyining & Youth Service 7 00 p
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHUR1 . 1i
Sunday SA-his.I
Worship
Ilam &Spin
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship
11,00 at,
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday SchiRil
10 00 a.ni
Wlorship
11 a m &7pro
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6(5) p
Worship
10 AI) M & 6 p
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a ni
Evening Worship
IS p iv
Wednesday7p
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a ni
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p vu

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
1000 a rn
Worship Service
113/0.7.30 p

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship Service
11330 a.m

PRESBYTERIAN

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
1000 a m
Sunday Worship
11:00am
Wed Night Bible Study
6,30 p.m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday Sclusil
1000 a m
Morning Worship
11491 a m
KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Morning W,orship
11481 a in

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9.),, • •
Worahm
11) 1

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday Schisil
10 (10 a 0.
Worship Service
1100 a n,
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a n
Worship
11n0 an

Sunday

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Worship Ser.ice
11 a in & 6 p rn

MARTIN'S CHAPEI. UNITED
Worship Sem.,
9 00 a ni
Sunday School
10 30 a m

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00 a no
Worship
1100 a m & 630 p m

LYNN GROVE
Sl hen!
900 a in
Morning Worship
9-30 a m

iii

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
Special thanks to the merchcints who make this page possible.
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I (-an do all things through
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TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENT FIt
Sunday School
10 00
Worship
1050am &Spin
Wednesday Worship
7 p i,1

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
]545&llam
Sunday School
9.50 a _m

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
900 am
Sunday School
1000 a.rn
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Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Chat lc. Westfall pastor.
will speak al the II a.m, worship
service. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler. pastor, will speak ,it the
II a.m. and 6 p.in. worship services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday service is al
7 p.m. For a ride. call 753-6416
or 753-4896.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little, pastor, will speak ar both
the II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 6:30 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak about "Sinai-The
Mount of Instruction" with
scripture from Erodus 3:4-10 at
the 9 a.m. worship service and
Bob Owen will speak about
"The Story We Find Ourselves
In" at the 6 p.ni. evening worship. Assisting will be John
Dale, outreach minister. Todd
Walker, associate minister.
Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens. youth minister, and Ernie Rob Bailey.
Allen McKee!,Gerald Murdock.
Chad Ward. Hayden Rogers.
Landon Fike, Amos Darnall,
Daniel Walker. Logan Canter
and Taylor Grady. A short worship service will be at 5 a.m. and
Church School at 10 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor
Brad Bums will speak about
"Eleven for 'II - Great Lives
Edition - Ruth" during the 10
a.m. worship service and about
"Comparing World Religions"
at the 6 p.m. evening service.
Jeremy Jenkins is Student Pastor

and music is led by Randy the Chancel Choir will bring
McClure and Danny McGrew. special music "Come, Thou
During worship,children (pre-K Fount." Mark Dycus is the minthrough 6th grade)are dismissed isrer of music with Donnie
to "Worship Kidstyle" in the Hendrix. organist. Judith Hill,
Fellowship Flail where high- pianist. Julie Warner, Dianne
energy music, fun activities and Miller and Will Brooks instruage-appropriate Bible lessons mentalists. Assisting will be
help kids enjoy church and learn Melanie Dawson. worship
about Jesus. Sunday School for leader; Ruth Daughaday and
all ages begins at 9 a.m.
John Fuqua, communion elders;
South
Pleasant
Grove Don Wilson, Donna Cathey,
United
Methodist:
Rev. Lillian
Gierhart. 'Allison
Eugene Nichols, pastor. will Marshall and Lesa Sims. diaspeak about "I Believe" with conate. Tom Seipel will give the
scripture from Genesis 12:1-4a children's message, following
at the 10:45 a.m. worship serv- which the children are invited to
ice for the second Sunday in "Worship and Wonder." Sunday
Lent. Members are asked to School for all ages is at 9:45
have all Lenten materials avail- a.m.
able in the vestibule to help famFirst Baptist: Pastor Sam
ilies experience the season. Rainer will speak about
Greeters will be Jane Gaines and "Entering the Kingdom" with
Glenda Hill. Acolytes will be scripture from Luke 13:22-35 at
Colby Liddle and Beau the 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship
Osborne. Tracy Edwards will services. Andrew Brown and
keep the Nursery. Sheri Erwin Maggie Drew will be baptized at
will have Children's Time. the early hour. Patric Gill will
Claudia Carson will have provide the message at the 6
Children's Church. Sunday pin. Bible Study. Sunday
School will be at 9:45 a.m. School is at 9:45 a.m.
Choir practice will be at 5 p.m.
First United Methodist: Dr.
Youth will meet Wednesday Rick Dye. pastor. will speak
night from 5:30-7 p.m. Three about "Choices & Conflict"
classes arc offered that range with scripture from Mark 11:12from age 3-18. A light supper is 25 at the 8:45 Early Light and II
served from 5:30-6 p.m. a.m. worship services. The
Activities and class time is from Children's Handbell Choir will
6-7 p.m. Sheri and Leslie Erwin perform "A Mighty Fortress Is
will be in charge of supper.
Our God" at the Early Light.
First Christian: Rev. Ruth Assisting at the Early Light will
Ragovin, senior minister, will be Ginny Richerson. Kristen
speak about "The Gospel Schwartz will provide the
According to Nicodemus" with Children's Message at both
scripture from John 3:1-17 at services. The Handbell Choir
the 9 a.m. celebration service will perform "God of Grace and
and the 10:45 a.m. traditional God of Glory" and "Rock-A My
service. The Celebration Band Sour and Heather Waters,
with
Seipel, Tori flutist, will provide special
Tom
Daughrity, Monte Fisher and music "Arioso" at the II a.m.
Devin Bannister will perform service. Assisting at the II a.m.
during the Celebration Service. service will be Jim Stahler, pasDuring the Traditional Service, toral assistant. Acolytes will be.

Why do we have natural disasters?
Question:
Where
is
(;od when
earthquakes and
tsunamis
happen?
Answer:
I he tragic
loss of life
What Would and suffering in the
Jesus Do? wake of natBy Richard
ural disasters
Youngblood, raise
some
Minister at
very difficult
University
questions., Is
Church of
God turning
Christ
a blind eye?
Why does he allow earthquakes.
hurricanes and tsunamis? It is
one thing to explain human suffering caused by other humans:
murder, rape. drunkenness and
drug abuse: but it is another
matter to try to explain tragedies
of nature that are beyond human
control. Although we may not
be able to explain each disaster
that occurs, two things can help
us to hold to our trust in God.
First, the Bible teaches that
natural disasters were not part of
God's original plan for his creation. In the beginning. God said
that the creation was "very
good"(Genesis 1). But humanity's willful choice to sin in
rejection of God's instructions
tragically affected the entire
earth. Women began bearing
children through pain. In painful
toil, mankind ate the fruit of the

ground now cursed with thorns
and thistles: and at the end of his
life, he returns through death to
the dust from which he came
(Genesis 3:/5-/9). The New
Testament explains that "the
whole creation has been groaning as in the pains of childbirth."
Having been "subjected to frustration," the created world longs
to "be liberated from its
bondage to decay" (Romans
8:20-22). Humanity's rejection
of God's guidance is responsible
for the conditions of this fallen
world, not God.
However. the Bible also teaches that even before our human
parents sinned. God had a plan
to redeem us and return our created world to what he had
intended in the beginning. That
plan included the sending of
God's Son, Jesus Christ, to join
our suffering and thereby
redeem us through his death in
our behalf (Galatians 4:4-5).
Three days after his death Jesus
arose from the grave and opened
the way for others to follow him
(1 Corinthians 15:20-23). After
healing a lame man in
Jerusalem. the apostle Peter said
of Christ: "He must remain in
heaven until the time comes for
God to restore everything. as he
promised long ago through his
holy prophets" (Acts 3:21). The
apostle Paul wrote: "I consider
that our present sufferings are
not worth companng with the
glory that will be revealed in

us." Then he added that "The
creation waits in eager expectation for the sons. of God to be
revealed-(Romans 8:191. When
all of this happens. God himself
will live with his people: and
"He will wipe every tear from
their eyes. There will be no
more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of
things has passed away"
(Revelation 21:4). The next
verse then says: "He who was
seated on the throne said, 'I am
making everything new!"
(Revelation 21:5).
Where is God when the earth
shakes? He is still on his throne
in heaven ruling over all of his
creation. At the same time, he is
very near to each one of us and
is deeply involved in our lives.
Although God's original plan
for his creation was spoiled by
sin and evil, he has not abandoned us. He is busily at work in
all that happens to bring his creation back to where he can say
again, "It is very good." "For in
this hope we were saved. But
hope that is seen is no hope ai
all. Who hopes for whit he
already has? But if we hope for
what we do not yet have.
wait for it patiently" (Roma,.
8:24-25).
15end questions or comments
or request for a copy to
University Church of Christ.
801 N. 12th. Murray. KY 42071,
phone 270-753-1881 or email
richardy@murrar-ky.net1
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Cameron Crady and Will Sivills.
Acolyte parent is Ellen Crady.
Susan Blackford is Praise Team
director. Dr. Pam Wurgler is
Chancel Choir director and Joan
Bowker is organist. Sunday
School will he at 9:50 a.m.
University Church of Christ:
Charley Bazzell, minister, will
speak about "For the Lord's
Sake: Part Three" with scripture
from 1 Peter 3:1-7 at the 10 a.m.
worship service and Richard
Youngblood will speak about
"The Language of God" with
scripture from Psalm /9 at the 5
p.m. worship service. Worship
leader is Danny Claiborne and
Derek Williams will preside at
The Lord's Table. Also assisting
will be Kent Sutherland and
Jonathan Lewis. Children's
Bible Hour for ages 2-9 is at 10
a.m. Sunday School for all ages
is at 9 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Congregations from Goshen and
Kirksey United Methodist
Churches will participate in a
joint worship service at II a.m.
at Goshen with the Rev. H. B.
Fields.
pastor.
speaking.
Greeters will be Jo Lovett and
Nancy Thurmond, Steve Sexton
will be serve as the pastor's
assistant. Chaney Robinson and
Emily Brunn will be acolytes.
Ushers for this special service
will be James Harrison. Steven
Norsworthy. Elizabeth Brunn
and Cheyenne Chaney. Pat
Brunn will deliver the children's
message. Special music will be
presented by Tara Braddock.
The choir will be directed by
Tina Sexton with Pat Bninn,
Renee Doyle. Carla Halkias or
Ken Claud as accompanists. A
potluck meal %ill be served in

the family fellowship center
immediately following the worship service. The public is invited to attend this special service
and meal. Sunday school will be
at 10 a.m. with Tim Chaney as
superintendent. The Sunday
night Bible study for both
Goshen and Kirksey churches
will meet at Goshen at 5 p.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastor. will speak
about "Those Who Are Sent"
with scripture from Luke MI12 at the II a.m, service and
about "The Miracle Of Faith"
with scripture from Hebrews
11:145 at the 6 p.m. service.
Kevin Crawford is Music
Director with Mary Davis,
Emma Dean Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett, musicians. The
Praise and Worship Team will
lead the congregation in special
music. Sunday School is at 10
a.m. with James Rickman.
director.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Sevems, pastor. will
speak at the 8:30 a.m., 10:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Special music will be provided by Alberta Akin. Sherida
Gentry and Bro. Martin. Tim
Williams will be Deacon of the
Week and Gene Knight will be
Yoke Fellow. Ron James will
give the Sunday School Report.
Sunday School will he at 9:40
Westside Baptist: Bro. Glynn
On. pastor, will speak about
"Until Jesus Comes" with scripture from Revelation 22:12-21
at the 10:30 a.m. worship services and about "Discipleship in
the Light of Eternity" with
scripture from Matthew 16:1327 at the 6 p.m. worship service.

Special music will he by John
Scott at the early hour and by
Stacy Wortham at the evening
hour. Deacons of the week will
be Justin Fianklin and Ron
Wright. E-worship for grades K4 will he in the gym. Mike
Crook is minister of music.
Scott Douglas is minister to students and Penny Perkins is interim children's minister. Sunday
School will he at 9:30 a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham. pastor. will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. worship service and the 6 p.m. worship service. Special music will be pmsided by Emma. Jaz. Jenna and
Dana Stallins at the early hour.
Testimony in music will be by
Irene Ross at the evening hour.
Eddie Morris will provide the
children's sermon. Deacon of
the Week will be Dwain
Ma:lard. Also assisting will be
Phil McCuiston, Mike Davis
and Mickey Bogard, greeters:
and Jimmy Kimbro, Justin
Cunningham. Allen Leslie and
Josh Owen. ushers. Henry
Nance is music director with
Oneida White, pianist: Sherry.
Harpole. organist; and Kathy.
Garrison. assistant pianist.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev.
David M. Montgomery. co-pastor, will speak about "Out of
Darkness" with scripture from
John 3:1-21 at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service. Patsy Chaney
will be liturgist. Assisting will
be Dawn Gaskin. Gary and
Justine Ostlund and Mary Ann
Mitchell. ushers. Todd Hill is
choir director and organist and
Kala Hill is accompanist.
Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.

In our

CHURCHES
Life Center. Featured will be Prophetess Marcia
Morrison. Sessions will be Friday night, beginning at 6 p.m. and Saturday morning,from 10 a.m.
One Heart, One Soul Leadership Conference, to I p.m. For more information, call (270) 472presented by Brooks Chapel Ministries, will be 0585 or(270)472-3038.
March 25 and 26. in the Brooks Chapel Family

Brooks Chapel
hosts conference

Celebration
at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
featuring

Winston
Bennett
Former UK 13asketball Player

CSaturday, March 19, 20114 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
Inflatables•Fun For All•Starts at 4 p.m.
Music & Team Recognition - 5:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker - 6 p.m.
Meal - 7 p.m.

"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON!
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
Closed Mondays
Located Approx 15 miles South of Murray off HWY 121
www.cypressspringsresort.corn
Still Owned & Operated by the Williams Family

Directions to Poplar Spring Baptist Church:
Take Hwy. 94 E. to Hwy. 280, turn right onto Hwy. 280.
travel about 5 miles to Poplar Spring Rd., turn left.
Church is on the right about 1/2 mile.

270-436 c.1,16

Call 270-436-2564
or visit our website at www.poplarspring.net
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CLASSIFIEDS

Homes For Sib*
_
2009 Brick Home
2,100 SO FT. Living
Space 3614. 2BA, 1
Acre & Double Garage.
Sun-Room,
Hilltop
View.
1,2Mile
to
Murray City Water &
Gas
By
Owner
$149,000.
270-519-8570

classifiedttmurrayledger.corn
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Electronics
Computers
Appliance Parts
Went To Buy
Articles For Sale
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Farm E(104p111.1.111
Newry Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
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Apartments For Rent
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Houses For Rent
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Legal
Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
An ordinance amending the Calloway County
budget for the fiscal year 2010-2011. to
include unanticipated receipts for voting
machines and energy efficient State Grants
in the amount of $171,700.00 and increasing
expenditures in the area of $171,700.00 was
adopted by the Calloway County Fiscal Court
on March 15. 2010. A copy of the adopted
ordinance with full text is available for public
inspection at the office of the County
Judge/Executive Larry Elkins during
normal business hours_

currently accepting applications for the
. following position
package

March 26
1504 Diuquid Dr.
lJnits 30, 50.
69, 80,
81, 83, 110
020
Notice

_
GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk, Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of as employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

JUST give us a call,
well be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times,

Call 753-1916
LOST brown and white
dog with blue eyes,.
Answers to rigger. Lost
March
15th
on
Yarborugh Rd. $100.00
REWARD!! 436-5551
LOST- 4yr Old Collie
between 121 N and 94
W on Lynn Grove Rd
Answers to LADY Very
Friendly! REWARD'
270-752-0678
270-978-3022

C.A.
Jones
Management Group is
taking applications for
the following position_
Maintenance
Technician
Please
visit
the
Careers section of
www.chuckiones.net
for more information on
our current positions
and on how to apply.
Accepting background
and references for
mowing services. Send
info to PO box 1040 K
Murray. KY

PECO
Accepttng
resuMes
All sales tareer& other positionSend to
" PO Box 363
Murray, KY
42071

Must be licensed in the State of

Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake Way

i

Sill'ii.

IN/

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less- Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
The publisher maintains the 'Joie to *km or edit emir submsiMeef metier
LL et I as_a.a3 Ltha,zi:
0= ill_.

Mediacom

Cable Television Job Opportunities
SERVICE TECHNICIAN - BENTON. KY to perform held technical work for both cable television installation, high speed data networking,
including routers, for transmission or transport
of voice, multimedia, or data Responsibilities
include daily organization of service calls, customer relations, problem solving, maintenance
duties, and for turn-on of new distribution system. Must be able to climb poles with proper
equipment. ladders or other structures as needed. Lift and carry up to 70 lbs: use bucket truck
when required Work within limited confines.
such as crawl spaces. On call duty required.
Requirements include six months Service as
Installer Technician or equivalent previous
experience. Valid drivers license; satisfactory
driving record. Knowledge of PC's, client/server architectures, bridges, local area networks,
wide area networks. and IP networks are highly
desired. Ability to operate all tools and equipment in a safe and responsible manner. Good
written and oral communication skills. Ability to
work in all weather conditions and at various
heights. Ability to work flexible work hours.
including evenings, weekends. holidays and
overtime as required. Must have High School
Diploma or GED.

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES MAY APPLY AT
CAREERS MED1ACOMCC COM
Equal Opportunity Employer

Mediacom
Cable Television Job Opportunities
Mediacom is seeking an INSTALLER to install
cable services within the Marshall, Calloway
and Trigg County areas_ Responsibilities will
include Installation. Troubleshooting service
problems. maintenance and selling and promoting broadband services. Truck & tools provided. The successful applicant will possess a
strong technical aptitude, physical ability to lift
up to 75 pounds, and the ability to work in all
weather conditions, A satisfactory driving
record is required. Mediacorn otters a competitive wage in addition to a comprehensive benefit package High school diploma or equivalent
and strong communication skills are essential
for success

Apply at careers.mediacomcc.com
Mediacom is an Equal Opportunity Employer

nu. my ty yy i ,.,J

Monday
Smart Saver
Tuesday
Wednesday

R,1Oa.m.
Mon.10am,
Mon.12pm.

ThtirSdelli

hi. I0a.m.

Friday
Saturday

Thur. 10a,m.
Thur 12pm.

Fn.10 &ft

BRAND new 3BR 213A
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal dining, custom
cabinets. open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx. 1800 SF
Living Call for your
private showing
270-75.'2905

0 0

VISA
saimme

Matching playpen (with
changing table feature)
and high chair, Brown
and pink pattern. Like
new because of a very
spoiled baby. $120.00
o.b.o. 978-7008 leave
message
Eal
Appliances

L

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARDMILKSINS
605 t South 014 St..

274)753.1713
:

G & W Storage located at Junction of
1st Full mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
BR & 28R Aix,
270-7534556
TIM 1-800-545-I333
Ext. 233
Equal 01&1011ullay

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Very nice 2BR in quiet
area with outside storage and all appliances
Available now
270-759-5885 or
270-293-7085

KELLEY'S

(270)978-1961
270
Mobile Homes For Sale
2007 Cavalier 16x80
3BR, 2BA. vinyl siding,
nice. 270-489-2525
28R and lot
$12.900
Available in Feb.
14 places sold so
far. Dent miss out'

SOLD
pm 7534012
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Private Country

Must be available to work
Apply in person at Craker Barrel.

arc plated throUCh

PT openings for housekeepers and ground
maintenance
Weekends required
436-2345

MOM COMPUTERS
ServiceSales
Repairs2Upgrades
759.3556

1-11.1111. you

Taking applications for
operator
equipment
and dnverlaborer with
CDL Apply at 2033
Outland School Rd

NEED part-time worker
for in store pool sales
and service, must be
organized and good
when dealing with people and self motivated
in learning products
Call me
270-978-0706
to discuss

Taking Applications for
servers, cooks, and
E-mail
bartender.
meornio's@ charter net
or 731-407-4926

Needing a
.
auto body rne,, Atat,
in person at Parker
Ford Body Strop

WANTED HOUSES &
Offices to clean
References
978-3583

t

090
Domestic & Childcare I

ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows.
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U S Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999

41314, C1-1/A, all appliances Colemar RE
753-9898.
Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments avail,ible
Cal' ior your
today.
appointment
270-753-2905

,Business Center.. Visit OUf other
locations at 1900 N 12th MBC Storage
or 641 North Murray Store & Lock

MBC Storage
lox 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

753-2905

2 Tennessee Walking
horses. 1 mare. 1
philly 270-978-7441

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. W/D.
refrigerator,
stove.
Very quiet All utilities
paid including electric
5600!mo plus deposit
270-492-8211

11

„1 30Itt Yea ere

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

NEW Listing
3BR. 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
Open
House
Saturday 1-3 at 31
East Y Dove in Murray.
Turn key home Make
an offer,
REDUCED 2.5 story
house on 7 acres with
barn. With picturesque
view. East of town.
Make offer. 293-7252.
2BR. IBA on 5 acres.
East of Kirksey. call
753-2515
3BR, 38A Brick home
Saratoga
Springs
$287,000
270-753-2135

to

Study in paradise
9/rteles from campus
515 Saddle Ln 6/acres
S500/mo
206-883-6219

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

390
Livestock& Supplies

I

C-IAY
For Sale
Square Bales Only
Call 270-753-8848
before 8:00pm
Futrell Farms

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitneil Ave • 753-3853

400
Yard Sale

i

\I urrAy Ledt4e. & Times
Housing Act Notice

1203 TOM
AYLOR TRAIL.

SATURDAY 3-19

..4BR, brick 2,790 soft
$95.000
•38R brick. 85,00(,
1st Ky Realty
murtayrealestateforsale corn

7 A.M-5 P.M.
1BR, Lease & Deposit
No Pets, 270-7530728. 270-994-3308

FOR Sale Noce duplex
in Northwood $90,000
270-293-1446

Baby items, boys/ink
cluthes,men's/women's
clothe:4, furniture

2 BR houses Available
Various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2814, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray. no pets
759-4826.
2BR, 1BA. brick, appliances
furnished.
C,(1-1/A
$450.00/mo
$ 450 . 00 /deo
Application required
489-2538
293-048(1
3814, 1 SBA, garage &
workshop, stove, dishwasher,
no
pets
Murray 270-753-0259

house, and 8 111,e,
1 acre lot south of Lynn
Grove. Well, septic,
storage
building
$21,500. 227-2445

YARD SALE
1510
CLAYSHIRE
MURRAY
SATURDAY 3-19
7 A.M.-1 P.M.
Baby clothes (boy',
park and play. baby
toys. stroller. other
baky items, stereo
with 25 cd player.
eds. vhs movies.
mirror

1414
Oakhill
Dr..
Campbell
Estates,
145x175tt, perfect for
walkout
basement
270-759-5469 or
270-978-0876

144 for Sale
59 Acres Mostly Wended

Vrater•Underground utildo
Sulydivirtahle up to 7 lots
Nary,.
E,tates
ill I 'oles(-ampgriund Rd

ity

YARD SALE
811 SUNNY LN.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Deer] rest rir ted $40 Hill I ill

270- 7110.1 78P

7 AM.- '????
rl

,E

ikslk-into
Savings!

decor name brand baby
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell. (2701 293-4183
9 a m. - 4 p m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&I, RENTALS
MINI-STCRAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
11111111 it 1215 d (Jen/dale
10‘10 $25 10‘15 $40
12701 436-2524
12701 2934906

PREMIER
MINISTORABE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

MOTIVATED seller has
.5 acre lot for sale within city limits. Southwest
Area. 865-525-3181

t."

clothes 0-6 months
naby gear ladies &
rrrtors

subscribe to the

GARAGE SALE
BELLE MEADE DR
HUNTERS
POINTE
SUBDIVISION
(CORNER OF 94W
JOHNNY
ROBERTSON)
SATURDAY ONLY
7-00-1'2'00
rlocrsettoid rem'. I V
recliner ioS,s Dora
kitchen Late People
Sels :woke, new crib
mattress grd crib
bedding. boys NB2Tgols 3M-4T clothes

LEDGER &TIMES
Home Delivery
Local Mail
A mu.
$30.00
3
mo.
$3500
6 mu.
$55.00
$63.00
I yr.
$105.00 6 mo.
1 yr.
$110.00

.

&

3 mu
$7030
6 mu
$90.00
1 vr.........-.3120.00
Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
1 yr.
$145.110

Money Order

Area higi

By TAMMY THOMF
West Kentucky Commi
and Technical College
PADUCAH, Ky. - I
high school students I
technology and caret
(ATC) around the reg
on
the campus (
Kentucky
Commun
Technical College (I
recently to participat
SkillsUSA regional co
in auto body repair,
machine tool, and c
Centers
in
Paduc
Calloway. Graves. I
Ballard, and Fulton
were represented.
Each student in th,
areas had to perform
prescribed tasks withir
time.
"It was a tough coin
said Hunter Kennedy.
county resident and fi
winner in carpentry (le
was really wondei

HAPPY
RIRTHDA
Saturday, March 19,
This year, you approacl
much different manr
often juggle many diffe
cerns, wondering whai
with first and the din
which you want to he.
in the same vein, emot
point to one direction.
intellect points to anotli
lion. Learning which
listen to remains key. II
single. keeping othei
could be impossible. W
possibilities. you will n
to decide who to make
you are attached, the tss
often are on opposite
issues. Respect each 011
ferences. Understand.
bottom-lines sometimi
you would prefer they s

MIJRRAI

Rest of KY/TN

We Finance
hollandmotorsates com
270-753-4461

Horoscope

name brand

YARD SALE
I
OLD CITY PARK
SATURDAY
Mississippi Mud
small tables, dishes
silverware, area
rugs, coolers
baskets, baby rterr :towels, books, to,adidas packet
kitchen chairs
shoes, queer
comforter, and
much more

2004 Harley-Davidson,
Heritage
STC
37 800/miles $12,000
Make an offer
270-753-1441

HOLLAND'
MOTOR SALES

430.
Real Estate

Real Estate

r YARD SALE

'

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2BR apt near university. Water included.
$350.004no
plus
deposit. Also 1BR apt
near university. Water
included $275.00/mo
plus deposit. 873-7356
2BR. 2 full bath duplex.
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished
5600/month, no pets
753-2225.

1900 N 12th St Suite A in the Murray

Pets & Supplies

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Reg' Propert)
Professionals
293-7872

270-753-2905 our office is located at

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
+/SF
5000
$1000 00/month
270-492-8211

House with tobacco
earn shop and 296
acres On Erwin Rd
7m: SW of Murray Call
753-1578 or 293-2971

itore your

after 7 00prn

1 OR 2br apts near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109

mini storage needs, please call

2.100 Wt. 3 office
spaces. 1,000 SqF
storeroom. 1 block
West of court square.
753-8964
800 Coldwater Road, 2
Bay Shop and office
and parking in
high
traffic
area
$1,500.00/Mo
270-753-3153

FRIDAY 3/18

320
Apartments For Rent

Hwy 94 & Hwy 280. For your boat and

Rent

SATURDAY 3/19

nights & weekends.

Bt detauld
Murray and lot il Joh
I,tingt will appear urn
thit ttehtite.
Hottest:Li ri a national
st. eteat.:. not all hstings
u,n the triblit71%,irk on?

Fop

North of Murray.

Call 759-1204

Hiring for all positions

[
U
Commonest
M Prop

Lease & deposit
required
Old Country Store

4,700 sqtt building with
front/rear
entrance
Half block W of court
square on Main St.
270-293-6692 or
270-293-7952

330
Rooms For Real

MUSIC
LESSONS
403 Chestnut St.
Guitar Piano, Drums
Voice & more
Piano Tuning
DJ & Sound
We Train Youth
Bands'

Garland Rentals, Inc. has now acquired

For Sale Or Lease

Lot. 3 mites

ii'i‘dunetttrirk.tinit

JOIN the Jasmine's
Family! Now hiring
servers Apply in per
son 270-761-THA1

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
has great bargains at
Trends-N-Treasures
Kids Welcome! Buy
and appraise coins
270-753-4161

Mobile Home

lien
es‘lng 111C
help st:uniect. tettion
on ,iur classifieds
ttehpatte at
r111.111,11edgercom.
voll he redirected

hib

32" RCA, three years
old $75 Maytag dryer,
works great $75
293-3109.

Applications will be accepted
until position is filled.

IA

Please all
it too hate ant
true,'
ici.9.104:
lie 1411111., atcii

Articles
For Sale

Mediacom has an excellent benefit package

DISCLAIMER

NI1111a> Ledge!

150

PHONE CALLS PLEASE

COMMUNITY Options.
Inc., a national nonprofit dedicated to
empowering individuals ve, developmental
disabilities is currently
seeking
Community
Support
Staff
in
Benton, KY. FT. PT and
Sub
opportunities
available!
Responsibilities
include assisting w/
daily living skills & the
development of independent community living, administering medication and complete
the appropriate documentation. and accompanying individual to &
from appointments
activities H S diploma
GED. a valid DL vy, a
good driving record & a
clean background are a
must' EOE Please submit
resume
to
Carla Spencer comc
p.org or fax to
270-906-2284

liii

WANTED: iunk car &
,ruck batteries. Top
prices paid.
,270)759-9694

Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025 EOE/AAE NO

CNA
OPPORTUNI
TIES
Parkview Nursing and
Rehabilitation
Certified Nursing
Assistants
Positions are available.
Current Kentucky certifiaation is required.
Long term care experience is preferred. We
offer competitive pay
based on experience,
starling at $9,50 per
hour for newly-certified
assistants, and we pay
shift differentials. Fulltime associates are eligible for our great benefits package.
Contact Cindy Ivy
270.443.6543
Cynthia ivykILCCA.co
rn
544 Lone Oak Rd.
Paducah, KY 42003
Visit us online at
LCCA.corn
E0E/M/F/V/D
Job#22501

& T1111111

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

Nursing & Rehab Center 2607 Main Street

Legal
Notice

Saturday 9:00

RN Full-Time. We offer

competitive wages and at excellent benefit

010

AAA Ministoraqe

$8.50 Column Inch, 60', Discount 2nd Run,
40', Discount 3rd Run.
i.-IN 3 Al'- ,k1n.t Run WIttnn n Pay Pers,,,i
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

Want to Buy

Lake Way Nursing and Rehab Center is

PUBLIC

DEADLINES

140

010
Lore
Notice

AUCTION

._ CLASSIFIED AD RATES ...1,1.-..1 ,o, A l,...

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

-010

L

Real Estate
Lake Property
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Kornes For Sail
2009 Bock Home.
2.100 SO FT. Living
Space 36R. 2BA. 1
Acre & Double Garage
Sun-Room
Hilltop
View
1/2Mile
to
Murray City Water &
Gas
By
Owner
$149,000.
270-519-8570

NEE
A
uired
i

BRAND new 38R 2BA
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal dining, custom
cabinets, open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx. 1800 SF
Living Call for your
private showing
270-751,2905
House with tobacco
barn, shop and 296
acres On Erwin Rd
7m: SW of Murray. Call
753-1578 or 293-2971

of

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.

t and

d at

k,

'BG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
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NEW Listing
3811, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
Open
House
Saturday 1-3 at 31
East Y Dnve in Murray.
Turn key home Make
an offer.
REDUCED 2.5 story
house on 7 acres with
barn. With picturesque
view. East of town
Make offer 293-7252

nter

28R. 1BA on 5 acres.
East of Kirksey. call
753-2515

•

3BR, 3BA Brick home
Saratoga
Springs
$287,000
270-753-2135
470
Motorcycles & ATV's

I„
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2004 Harley-Davidson,
Heritage
STC
37 800/miles $12,000
Make an offer
'0-753-1441
490
Used Cars

i3

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We'Firriince

90 sqft.

)00

-

CLASSIFIEDS

ledger & Times

hollandinotorsates com
270-753-4461

USOO Trucks
06 Dodge 2500 diesel
4x4 Laramie package
Leather, power everything and automatic
Sharp excellent truck
132k
miles
$22,500 00 436-5508
293-5507
1999 Ford F150 Lanai,
reg cab. 117,000-1
owner-local
Whiteexcellent
condition.
$7.800.00. 753-6775
1995 F150 XLT Lariat,
reg cab. 98,000 miles-1
owner-local.
Whiteexcellent
condition
$6,500. 753-6775 after
1 p m.

35' Nomad travel trailer. deck, screened
gazebo, storage build
mg. Located in camp
ground with beach
docks on KY Lake
270-978-7035
520
•
Boats
& Motors

1998 17' Stratos boa:
wttrailor. 1998 Johnson
115HP motor, shed
kept. $6,500.00
270-436-2689

Sorykxs Offered

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
"ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

A-1 Lamo's
Professiona
Service Ins
753-TREE
ADAMS Hon,,
Improvement
Additions. Remodelino
Roofing. Vinyl S•
Laminate
Repairs. workers corni
Insured.
227-2617.
Aldridge
Mccuiston
Roofing, LLC. Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 293-4020 or
293-1924

You can count on the
most experienced
in West Ky.

.

I

141IFEleetric
Since !986
Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or sniall

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance
•

Owner,
Greg Mansfield
(270) 293-8480
HAWS- WA`-iT 1
MAN 9GE1111 r

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534

l'a i ng. Scalcmit ing
hauling
1-0.9Y 112 99 is

270-753-2279

18
3

• w,eekl!,
• locall> iiyt nett/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Handyman Work
OddJobs Repairs
'Home. Auto.,
CarperthY.
.
Mobe Welding.
Yantis, Trirn.
. Molding;
Much More NO Job Too Smd'
Jacob
270-978-0278

HOMETOWN
MEE-SERVIC
•-isuted
.
& Diependelate '
Free Estrayfes •

3
57

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

Garden Time
We do tiling, mowing,
and dirt work. All types
of work. Call
270-705-8250

220c424,1611"
*mit 2ze,4,z.Xiokr
. . ,
HORSE BOARDING
•Stall or pasture
4115/mo
'Includes hay
270-293-7314
270-293-7315

Houses
to
clean
Charge by hour or iob.
270-328-8294 or
270-376-2741
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Lawns
mowed.
Experienced.
Reasonable. Only taking 8-10 yards_ Free
astimates. Ken Bucy
753-2643 befor 10p.m.
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Services Offered

David's Home
Improvement
LLC

*Asphalt Installati,

Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Rerrooelino & Plumbing

*Seal coatin§ &
striping
40 yrs. expenencc

,s

63
'N I

all
as
15.00
.96.00
45.00
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**** Pressure builds with the
Full Moon accentuating any
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(270)759-0501
ML Garage Doors.
Installation,
repair.
maintenance on doors
and operators.
270-293-2357
0 BRYAN TREE
' & DEBRIS
• Locally owned
arid Operated
• Free:Sstimates
• Lic &
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan

731-247-5422,
270-293-26431
s Har,,iyr dr-1
& Carpentry Service_
Over 25 years. Call
Den. Murray area
519-8570.
YEARRY S
Tree
Service. Free estimates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267
Need help

Precision Lawn Care
Free estimates Aaron
Schraw 770-254 6369

litt•inet-o"?

Call us we will be

PRESERVE YOUR
MEMORIES
*Transfer cassette
tapes to CD
-VHS. VHS-C, Hi&
arc IleriniDV
t-pes to [)VD
Chris Adams
(270) 227-3779

glad to help.

Murray Ledger & Times

270-753-1916

'•a,te 4 var..

and Marshall County resident
Austin Morrison,
Graves County resident.,
Jesse
Brindley
Josh
and
Hamilton won first and second
place in machine tool. respectively. Mason Milby. who
attends the Murray/Calloway
County AT('. won third place.
Kentucky Technical Paducah
Center student Brandon Phillips
won first place in welding.
Preston
Odom
from
the
Marshall County Technology
Center and Jonathan Crittendon.
who attends the career and technology
center
il
Mayfield/Graves County. took
second and third place. respectively.
The competing schools partner with WKCTC to oiler dual
credit in each contest area.
"The dual credit partnership
with these schools makes
WKCTC the perfect place taw
SlUde HIS ti) come and participan.
,

in the USASkills Competition
and prepare for the next level.'
said Lisa Stephenson. K-12
Partnership
Director
at
WKCTC. "Many of these students will come to the college
when they graduate and this
competition gives them the
chance to be on our campus and
meet our faculty.- she said.
"Being a part of SkillsUSA at
WKCTC' is important because
our students get a taste of what 4
college campus is like and they
see that the education they can
get here is as good as thcy. can
gel anywhere.- said Shane
Darnall,
Marshall
Count
Technical Center instructor.
SkillsUSA is a national nonprofit organization
serving
teachers and high school and
college students who are preparing for careers in trade. technical
and skilled service occupations.
including health occupations.

by Jacqueline Bigar
afternoon, any problems could
dissolve into barely retrievable
dreams. Others approach you
with ideas, plans and invitations
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
****
Creativity
swarms
around you until midday For
whatever reason, you slow down
and feel more exhausted than
you imagined. Do what you want
or need to do. Take a nap, or Just
slow down You know what is
best for you.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Pressure builds if you
allow it to
Take a walk
Remember, it is Saturday.
Regroup and plan the day in a
more appropriate manner Think
positively about a friendship.
even if this person is a bit of a
curmudgeon. CANCER (June
21-July 22)
*** Make calls: reach out to
others You might discover that
you have too much going on and
need to trim your plans In fact.
lust the thought of plans could
exhaust you so much that you
stay home'
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**it* Curb a need to go shopping or on some sort of spending
spree. Ultimately, if you restrain
yourself, you will Le happy Face
tension directly Talks in the

5 8 9
4 3 1
1 7 5
36 7
9 26
8 4 3
2 1 4
6 9 8
7 5 2

Oda,

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

Horoscope
BIRTHDAY
for
HAPPY
Saturday. March 19, 2011:
This year, you approach life in a
much different manner. You
often juggle many different concerns. wondering what to deal
with first and the direction in
which you want to head. Much
in the same vein, emotions will
point to one direction, whereas
intellect points to another direction. Learning which voice to
listen to remains key. If you are
single, keeping others away
could be impossible. With many
possibilities. you will need time
to decide who to make yours. If
you are attached, the two of you
often are on opposite sides of
issues. Respect each other's differences. Understand. LIBRA
bottom-lines sometimes when
you would prefer they wouldn't.
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CHASE Futrell
Lawn-Care. 8yrs. exp.
293-8814

Area high school students attend SkillsUSA competition
By TAMMY THOMPSON
would place at all,"
West Kentucky Community
The competition for auto
and Technical College
body repair was divided into two
PADUCAH. Ky.. - Nearly 40 categories, collision repair and
high school students from area
refinishing. Austin Streetman. of
technology and career centers
McCracken County, won first
tATC) around the region were
place in collision repair. Graves
on the campus of West County resident Wes Henley and
Kentucky
Community
Ballard County resident Devan
and
Technical College (WKCTC) Summers came in second and
recently to participate in the
third place. respectively. Adam
Elliott, who lives in Graves
SkillsUSA regional competition
in auto body repair. welding. County. took first place in refinmachine tool, and carpentry. ishing. followed by McCracken
Centers
County residents Tommy Haley
Paducah
in
and
Calloway. Graves. Marshall. (second place) and Brandon
Ballard. and Fulton counties Gamer (third place).
were represented.
The carpentry competition
Each student in the contest
was divided into two levels
areas had to perform a list of based on experience. Level one
prescribed tasks within a given
winners were (in order): Travis
Wyatt of Graves County and
little.
"It was a tough competition." Aaron Rankin and Cassie
Watson, both of Paducah. Level
said Hunter Kennedy. Marshall
county resident and first place two winners were (in order):
winner in carpentry (level two). Hunter
Kennedy.
Daphne
Bommarito of Ballard County
-I was really wondering if I

3

6
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e duplex
E90,000

Answer to previous puzzle

9

(270) 703-0978
(270) 20543063

homoling Nolli
LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

753-9562
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clea,
out garages, gutters
iunk & tree work

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding,
firewood. Insured
489-2839

(270)975-7•80

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering. septic
tank pumping Maio,
credit cards accepted
978-0404

Concepts SudoKu

REMODELING

a'

COMPUTER
REPAIR
•Labor never
mere than $50
Repair in
48 hours or kia

SUDOKU

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leal Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee.
753-1816 227-061

ALMO

403 Tom Taylor Trail

753-7728

FRAME S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
" •24 Flour
Emergency Service
*Locally owned
-Licensed& Insured
Ron From* ,
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0123

ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE Local. Reliable.
arid affordable Free
estimates
270-293-7220

TRAVIS
ASPHALT

811=11.

rida‘, %Ian II IS, 2011 • 9

530
Services Offered

afternoon could prove to be most
healing and positive
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Juggle your needs with
those of a close associate You
won't like the end result if you
don't work together Make plans
in the afternoon that make you
smile Celebrate and indulge
Make the most of the moment
and be a little frivolous
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** The Full Moon adds tension and creates a problem
when you least expect it Do a
better job of listening, and
remain sensitive and in tune with
others You could feel remorse
about something
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Zero in on what you want
Examine your judgments more
carefully They could be stopping
you from achieving your goals
you could be startled by your
realizations
Make
needed
changes Listen to another person's sharing
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You keep trying to get
through to a difficult associate or
family member Give up the endless efforts or else you could be
taken for granted You are luggling a lot on the personal front
Indulge yourself in the late after

noon
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You juggle information
as it comes forward You might
wonder where to stop Make a
long-distance call that is way
overdue. Suddenly. you might be
taking off. Visit with an older
fnend or relative in the late afternoon
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Deter to someone
else You can only do so much
This person might demand a
tremendous amount of control
You can talk and negotiate. but
you probably won't change this
person
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Others see you much
differently than you see yourself
This schism might be the cause
of a problem People offer what
they think ts appropriate or what
you desire Delve into this issue
with a partner or loved one later
on
BORN TODAY
Author Philip Roth (1933), actor
Bruce Willis (19551. Supreme
Court Justice Earl Warren (1891)
•••

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebigarcom.

Brought To You

By

Parker Ford'
Lincoln-Mercury

LINCOLN
MERCURY

70Ifain St* (27O) 7535273' w ww.parkerford.cein
Menus for the lunchrooms of the Murray City School and
Calloway County Schools for the week of March 21-25 have
been released by Mallory Cathey. Murray director, and Pat
Lane, Calloway director. Menus, subject to occasional changes,
based on availability, are as follows
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast - (Fruit and milk
served daily) - Monday - blueberry muffin; Tuesday - egg and
cheese English muffin: Wednesday - cereal. banana: Thursday - sausage biscuit: Friday - cereal. banana, Lunch - (Fruit
and milk served daily) - Monday - chicken nuggets. corn, ww
bread' Tuesday - cheeseburgers. baked beans; Wednesday spaghetti/meat sauce/bread. green beans; Thursday - turkey
and cneese sub, green peas: Friday - chicken sandwich. French
fries.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk
and juice served daily) - Monday - egg and cheese on toast:
Tuesday - breakfast pizza: Wednesday - pancake sausage on
a stick: Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - assorted poptarts:
Lunch - (Fruit and milk served daily) - Monday - raviohicorn
muffin, ham and cheese sandwich green beans, corn, side
salad; Tuesday - cheeseburger fish sticks, later tots. cole slaw.
white beans, Wednesday - popcorn chicken, biscuit/gravy, chef
salad, mashed potatoes, green peas, Thursday - nachos, pork
sandwich. Mexican corn, potato spudsters, carrots; Friday pizza, chicken salad, carrots, corn on the cob, broccoli and
cheese.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and Nice served
daily) - Monday - poptarts; Tuesday - breakfast round: Wednesday - pancake sausage on a stick: Thursday - blueberry muffin; Friday - sausage biscuit: Lunch - (Fruit and milk served
daily) - Monday - chicken nuggets, peanut butter and jelly
uncrustable, corn, scalloped potatoes; Tuesday - cnspito, ham
and cheese sandwich, pinto beans. Mexican nce: Wednesday
- Domino's pizza, peanut butter and jelly uncrustable, pasta
salad, green beans. Thursday - spaghetti, Mandarin orange
salad, corn, green beans, side salad; Friday - nbette, cheeseburger, potato wedges. corn on the cob_
High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and iuice served
daily) - Monday - assorted muffins: Tuesday - egg and cheese
English muffin; Wednesday - pancake sausage on a stick;
Thursday - bacon biscuit; Friday - honey bun, Lunch - (milk
and fruit served daily) - Monday - chicken nuggets, grilled
cheese, chef salad. broccoli casserole, corn on the cob: Tuesday - sausage casserole, ham/cheeseburger. chicken salad,
baked apples, roasted corn; Wednesday - spaghetti. chicken
Salad. turkey and Cheese sub, green beans, side spinach salad,
Thursday - Domino's pizza, ham/cheeseburger. tuna salad.
roasted redskins, carrots. Friday - fish and cneese sandwich
chicken sandwich, chef salad, French fries while beans
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - S ick - Monday carrots widip, milk; Tuesday - applesauce, mils. Wednesday animal crackers. milk, Thursday - 1/2 grilled cheese sandwich.
milk; Friday - banana, milk: Breakfast - Monday - oatmeal.
poptart. Juice. milk; Tuesday - biscuit w.sausage gravy. juice.
milk: Wednesday - cereal, cinnamon toast, banana. milk. Thursday - cheese toast, baked apples. milk. Friday - cereal poptart juice. milk: Lunch - Monday - pepperoni pizza. green
beans, applesauce. milk, Tuesday - chicken fapta, pinto beans,
lettuce/salsa. milk: Wednesday - mostaccoli, green beans,
tossed salad w.•Idressing. Texas toast, milk; Thursday - Chicken bytes, hashbrown casserole, baked apples, roll. milk. Friday - turkey sandwich, carrots w/dip, apple, milk.
Elementaries - Snack - Monday • peanut butter and Jelly
sandwich, milk; Tuesday - apple cinnamon toast. milk: Wednesday - string cheese, crackers milk: Thursday - cereal app!p.
milk. Friday - peanut butter and jelly sandwich, milk. Breakfast - Monday
sausage biscuit: Tuesday - cinnamon ra
biscuit, Wednesday - biscuit Ai/sausage gravy. Thursday yogurt and toast, Friday - eggs, hashbrown and toast. Lunch
- Monday - meatloaf wroll, grilled chicken sandwich, yogurt
and animal crackers. Tuesday - pizza, chicken salad sandwich.
peanut butter and telly sandwich. Wednesday - chicken nuggets
Wroll, turkey and cheese sandwich_ grilled cheese sandwich:
Thursday - 'aco salad, wiener winks. peanut butter and Jelly
sandwich: Friday - chicken noodle wiroll, hamburger grilled
cheese sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast - Monday - biscuit wsausage gravy.
Tuesday - chicken biscuit: Wednesday - sausage biscuit: Thursday - scrambled eggs. bacon and toast Friday - breakfast
pizza. Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken w•roll. turkey club
sandwich, pimento cheese sandwich. Tuesday - chicken noodle soup, chicken sandwich, submarine sandwich, Wednesday
- pizzaghetti wfTexas toast, chuckwagon sandwich turkey and
cheese sandwich. Thursday - super nachos w Mexican cornbread, corn dog. turkey and cheese sandwich. Friday - chili
cheese crispito. spicy chicken sandwich, ham and cheese sandwich
High - Breakfast Monday - cinnamon raisin biscuit. Tuesday - pancake and sausage on a stick wsyrup Wednesday
- scrambled eggs, bacon. toast. Thursday - biscuit w.Isausage
gravy: Friday - chicken biscuit, Lunch • Monday - bbg sandwIch. turkey club, Tuesday - taco salad w Mexican cornbread.
chicken sandwich. Wednesday - breaded chicken w:gravy,
chuckwagon sandwich. Thursday - chicken spaghetti wiTexas
toast, spicy chicken sandwich, Friday - trot-long chili dog,
cheeseburger

COMICS / FEATURES
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Nlowery are registered muses at
the Callow ay Counts Health
0LAR ABBY: While standing calendars and notepads As much
Department
in a ,heekout line yesterday. I as I would like. I can't afford ha
Recently reported births include
0
,
11101 19:ak to the
donate to escry cause Is it wrong
a boy to Mr. and Mrs Ralph
"idt.1is 0111.19 iii 110111 of 1111: III .1
to use these "gifts" if I don't conGarrett. a boy to Mr and Mrs.
A.391010
,
0:11d1111! 111.11190 She kepi
ii ihute
a shame to waste
calling het "Sweetie- and talking them -- especially the addi,e
Gary Knostman. a boy to Mr.
to het as it she were a 1-year and Mrs. Chester Mitchuson. and
labels No one else can use then
old. Hie 111/111:111 11 :is ohs 100.1
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Toni Key.
I'm sure I'm not the only pet
offended. hut said nothing.
son V. h4,0 struggles with this moral
Representatises 01 Montgomery
I
experi- dilemma. I'd really like your input.
Ward presented the Tappan Comenced
this -- FEELING GUILTY IN NORTH
pany. Murray. scull a Quality
kind of hehav - CAROLINA
Assurance award for outstandon often when
DEAR FEELING GUILTY:
ing quality in its production of
my
mother The organ/atolls that send those
ranges for them.
was
aliye
unsolicited mailings count on the
Fifty years ago
Receptionists. recipients feeling so guilty that
The Murray City Coumil
is a lifeSS e s. they'll send something. If usint:
approYed four planning features
store clerks the unsolicited "gifts" makes
for the Murray Viater and Sewer
and
(Att.s heel guilty, toss them or don I
Systems at the meeting held last
would direct open the enselope in the hist
night.
Dear Abby their ques- place.
Recently reported births include
lions to
me
• Compile a list of those causa girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
.ind talk to me es that you wish to give to. decide
By Abigail
Kimbro.
while
my
what amount you haye to donate
Van Buren
Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. Harry
mothei stood to all of them. divide the total
Sparks. Mrs. Allen Russell. Mrs.
there. perfectly capable of answer- and send your checks. And as
ing the questions herself. Int sure
Mary Lou Lassiter. Mrs. Glen
you do. check them off your list
these people did not intend to he to make sure you won't accidenHodges. Prentice Lassiter. Denrude or disrespectful. However. it tally give twice because many.
nis Taylor and Irvin Gilson prewas extremely annoying to both (not all organizations solicit more
sented the program at the meetMother and me.
than once a year. hoping donor!
ing of the Murray Faculty Club
Because a person is elderly
will forget they have given and
held at the Austin cafelena.
does not mean he in she is senile. send more.
The Calloway County 441 Club
Regardless of their mental capacTractor
Maintenance Project
ity. older people hase earned the
DEAR ABBY: I am seeing a
Group held its meeting on March
right to be treated with dignity therapist tor no depression. The
16 at the Billington-Forsee Tracand respect. -- OFFENDED IN
problem is I find myself wanting
tor Company
KINGSPORT. TENN
to have sexual relations with hint.
Sixty years ago
DEAR OFFENDED: I'm glad
I'm 23, and he's older than my
Murrayans were greeted this
you wrote. 1 has seen it hap- father. who is 63! What's wrong
morning is ith a five inch snow.
pen. too, and with people who with me'? Oby.
iously. I can't have
that fell during the night and
should haye known better. And an affair with my therapist. and
continued falling well into the day.
when it did happen. the offender I desperately do 199 want to change
The temperature was not far below
was sometimes called on it in a doctors. Please help. -- LOVESICK
freezing and the snow soon
way that wasn't at all -,%keet."
PATIENT IN MONTANA
became slush on the streets.
Readers. if this letter strikes a
DEAR LOVESICK: What's
Cuba High School. First
familiar chord. please remember going on with you is very comthat most senior citizens are com- mon There is a name for it:
Regional High School Basketpletely in control of their facul- transference. While this may be
ball Champions. lost to Clark
ties and treat thew accordingly. embarrassing to you. I assure you
County in the finals of the Kenyour therapist has heard it before.
tucky High School Basketball (Or risk losing a customer.)
MO.
It's not necessary that you change
Tournament.
DEAR ABBY: At least two doctors, but it is important that
The Prometus Homemakers
or three tittles a week. I receise
you be honest about your feelClub met at the home of Mrs.
requests for donations from vari- ings. (Nobody ever said therapy
Chester Myers with Mrs. James
ous organizations. Many times the was for the faint of heart!)
Harris presenting the lesson.
•••.•
envelopes contain address labels.

Today In Nista"
In 1959. President Dwight 0.
Eisenhower signed the Hawaii
statehood hill. (Hawaii became a
stale on August 21, 1959.1
In 1965, the first spacewalk took
place as Soviet cosmonaut Aleksei Leonov went outside his
Voskhod 2 capsule. secured by a
tether
In 1974. most 01 the_Asali oilprodueing nations ended their
embargo against the tinned States
In 2009. Tony -winning actress
Natasha Richardson. 45. died at
a New York hospital two days
after suffering a head injury.
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PASSPORT
ship). proper identification (driQUICK CLEAN
POINTERS
ver's license, government or milDear Readers: Having a hard
Dear itary ID, naturalization certificate). time getting your preschooler to
Readers: a copy of that identification and help put his or her toys away
Getting
a the fee.
after playing? Put like toys in
• Processing can take a while. bins. Once everything is organUnited States
PASSPORT so make sure you get your pass- ized, make it a gante! See if your
for the lost port well ahead of travel dates.
child is able to put the toys in
time can be a
* There also is a passport card. the correct bin. Don't forget to
by
ke
balEt;"-7WP1lett eOsts lest man a passport. he encouraging when he or she
Heloise
whelming. yet It is valid .for entering the Unitputs things away correctly! ies exciting ed States from Canada, Mexico. Heloise
and :In trnixtrtant first. Here are the Caribbean and Bermuda at
TRAVEL HINT
some hints to help:
land horde' crossings or sea ports
Dear Heloise: Four of us wen,
* First. the application You of entry, according to the State going to Las Vegas for a week.
can find these online or at any
Department. It is not good for Instead of paying baggage fees. I
passport acceptance facility, pass- international travel by air.
shipped our toiletries via U.S.
port agency and most post offices.
-- Helots,Postal Service Priority Mail in the
DON'T sign the application until
fiat-rate medium box. I paid less
you submit it in person.
SEND A GREAT HINT TO: than hall of what it would cost
* Get two passport photos:
HehOIW
to check one bag. Without our
there are many photo-processing
P.O. Box 795000
toiletries. we could carry on our
stores that do this. You must folSan Antonio, TX 78279-505)
luggage. Check with your hotel
low the guidelines.
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
to see how to send yourself a
* Submit the application in
lieloisetatiHeloise.com package, and with the post office
person. You can go to the pcist
PORTABLE T.P.
to see how long it will take a
office, public library or other state.
Dear Heloise: We carry a roll package to arrive. -- Brenda ET,
county, township or municipal gov- of toilet paper when we take a via e-mail
ernment office, according to the road trip or go camping. My husSAFE MAILING
U.S. Department oh' State. Some band discovered that the plastic
Dear Heluise: Someone recentlocations accept passport applica- spindle case used to package 100 ly suggested crumpled-up (dirty I
tians by appointment only. call blank CDs makes a perfect portable newsprint for sending packages. I
first to be sure.
toilet-paper holder It keeps the use plastic grocery bags, blown
* When submitting your appli- paper clean and ready to use in
up and tied. These weigh nothim:
cation. bring passport photos, proof an emergency. So we found a per- and are cleaner. -- Audrey in Cal
of U.S. citizenship la certified fect way to reuse rather than dis- iforma
birth certificate. naturalitation cer- card the packaging of our blank
012.01/ by King Feature, ,c),.
tificate or certificate of citizen- CDs. -- Heidi, via e-mail
(luau, Inc.
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Sports Editor
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I SEE YOU'VE GOT
RERUN OUT THERE
WORKING WITH A HOE

the spine that eliminates ati,
motion between them. This 1,
accomplished with screws. rod-.
Or plate, Ill hold the vertebrae in
place and promote healing. Fusion
is performed in a small portion
of those people with recurrent
herniated discs or such severe herniation of the disc that it pushes
on the nerves. causing problems
The specific technique used is
largely dependent on the surgeon's
experience and comfort level with
a specific approach Unfortunately. as I haw said countless times,
nothing is without risk. In this
case, infection, bleeding. blood
clots, blood-vessel injury around
the site and pant at the site where
the bone graft was t4en can
occur. Beyond this, once fusion
is accomplished, stresses of the
spine are shifted to adjacent areas,
which can accelerate wear and
tear in those joints on either side
of the fusion. This. too, could
result in chronic pain. There are
methods of making several smaller surgical incisions as opposed
to open surgery through one large
incision. This procedure is rather
complex. requires great skill, and
is not available at all hospitals.
Despite the procedure. you may
have less pain following surgery,
but it's unlikely all your pain will
disappear.
If you don't want surgery. speak
with your orthopedic specialist.
Take your films, and get a second ()pinion from a highly qualified physician. Check in with a
naturopath. If your original specialist has already recommended
fusion, it may be that you will
not experience relief without
radical procedure. however, if there
are options to delay what might
be inevitable, ask for recommendations for physical therapy'.
acupuncture, chiropractic manipulation, a pain-inanagement clinic
and/or massage therapy. Even without intervention. your condition
likely will not lead to neurological deficits or result in a progressive worsening condition: how ever, it is a possibility'.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm a 57year-old man happily living with
my wile of 34 years. Although I
watched my diet, exercised, and
It., c no family history of cardiovascular disease. I had a
percent
90
cardiac blockage in 2009
and ended up
a
tuning
heartcatheteriza•
procetion
dure and sten!
I
Dr. Gott insertion.
saw the signs
early and non
By
Dr Peter Gott take 40 milof
ligrams
sums astatin
Because I had paid my
deductible and co-insurance, I saw
a hack surgeon about my back,
which had been giving me problems for years. After X-rays. a
CT and MRI, he determined that
I have a vertically herniated disc
between my fourth and fifth vertebrae. He said I need a spinal
fusion, which would involve going
through my abdomen. He gave
me prescriptions for pain but didn't prescribe physical therapy or
other alternatives.
I'm hoping I can avoid surgery by exercising and watching
what I do. I gave up golf and
began exercising at a health club.
swimming. lifting weights, and
walking on an incline treadmill.
I limit activities that aggravate
the pain.
Recently. I met a man who
had spinal fusion in the same
area. I asked him what caused
hint to go ahead with the surgery, and he replied it was because
of a drop foot on his left side
My question is, can I live with
a herniated disc and not have surgery." Is there another type of
doctor 1 can see who would have
an alternative?
DEAR
READER: Spinal
fusion is the permanent connection of two or more vertebrae in

Hints From Helotse

By The Associated Press
In 1861. Sam Houston stepped
Today is Friday. March IS. the down as governor of Texas after
77th day of 2011. There are 288 refusing to accept the state's decidays left in the year.
sion to secede from the Union.
Today's Highlights in History:
In 1910. the first filmed adapOn March 18, 1911. The tation of Mary Shelley's novel
Theodore Roosevelt Dam in Ari- "Frankenstein.produced
by
zona was dedicated by its name- Thomas Edison's New York movie
sake, the former president. =.
studio, was released.
ARV.
On this date:
tn 1931. Schick 10F4-11Mi4elcd
In 1766. Britain
ailed M..
'the first electric razor.
Stamp Act of 1765.
In I940, Adolf Hitler and BenIn 1837. the 22nd and 24th ito Mussolini met at the Brenner
president of the United States. Pass, where the Italian dictator
Grover Cleveland. was born in agreed to join Germany's war
Caldwell, N.J.
against France and Britain.
EIIN ES lir 1St

Patient opposes surgeon's
recommendation

Customers who are patronized
may decide not to be patrons

Looking Back
Ten years ago
High school students from CalIowal. C ounts recently competed in the fiftieth annual Western Kentucky Technical Challenge
held at Murray State Unisersity.
Recently reported births include
a boy to Mr and Mrs. Mark
Whayne Russell. and a boy to
, Mr and Mrs. Ti Tedesco,
4r Siteluel
Hornback of Muruay has been named to the dean's
ilium)i roll tor the fall semester
iot the 2000-01 academic year
,at the Unisersity of Arkansas
'School of Law at Fayetteville.
Twenty years ago
Need Line will continue to operate with special limitations to
$1.500 per month during the
spring and summer months.
according to a report from the
recent council meeting.
Natalie Ross. daughter of Mollie and Pat K. Ross of Dexter.
has been nominated to participate in the Governor's Scholars
Program. She is a junior at Calloway County High School.
Recently reported births include
it girl to Mr and Mrs_ Charles
Diekison
Thirty years ago
Program committee members
planning for the visit of Mrs.
Lyndon Baines Johnson to Murray on April 14 are Nancy Adams.
Frances Galloway.. Cecelia Brock.
Betty Lowry. Annette Alexander.
Barletta Wrather and Vicki Shell.
The Murray High School junior class will present the annual Junior Class play Saturday.
March 21. Cast members are
Brent Clark. Bettie Moore. Steve
Blivin. Patsy Crawford. Sandra
Whaley. Tracey Beyer. Kate
Overbey. Cheryl Rose. Erin
O'Brien. Greg Cain. Kate Shepard. Ken Murphy. Lisa Blankenship. Lisa Russell and Don Fleming.
Forty years ago
Mrs. °delta Imes. Mrs. Brooksir Maddox and Mrs. Daphene
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after
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Jones rides strength to college offer
MURRAY LINEMAN WILL CONTIM E
FOOTBALL CAREER AT
KENTt.CKY CHRISTIAN
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Whenever a Murray football
player slacks oft in the weight
room from now on, he can expect
to hear the story of Robbie Jones.
Jones, a three-year starter on
the Tigers' offensive and defensive lines, signed a Letter of
Intent to play college football at
Kentucky Christian in a ceremony in the MHS library Thursday
afternoon.
It was a letter head coach

Steve Duncan says Jones likely
wouldn't have signed if not for
his dedication in the weight room.
The strongest player on a
Murray team known for its
strength and bulk in the trenches.
Jones is an accomplished powerlifter. At a Schuman's combine.
he bench-pressed 185 pounds
thirty-three consecutive times.
and his record press of 435
pounds is believed to be an alltime school record.
But most importantly, what his

strength has allowed the 5-foot-9.
246-pound Jones to do is compensate for his lack of height and
size, making him an integral part
of a good high school line and
earning him college interest.
"He's always been very serious in the weight room, and that's
his key." Duncan said Thursday.
"Without his strength, he would
not be probably where he is going
right now. The biggest thing is
he's kept his speed, maybe even
gotten a little faster, and gotten
stronger. and he's strong all
over."
For Jones, weightlifting has
been a passion since his freshman
•See JONES, 12

NCAA TOURNAMENT:
KEN1 CKY 59,
PRINCETON 57

He's always
been very serious in
the weight room, and
that's his key. Without
his strength, he would
probably not be where
he is going
yy
right now.
— Steve Duncan
MHS football coach on
Robbie Jones' signing with
Kentucky Christian

TOMMY DILLARD

L.ig‘i, s

Murray senior Robbie Jones signs a Letter of Intent to
play football for Kentucky Christian during a ceremony
Thursday afternoon in the MHS library. Jones Is flanked
by his family, as well as football coach Steve Duncan and
principal Teresa Speed

MSU BASKETBALL

Knight's drive
propels Cats
past Tigers
SCORELESS 39
MINUTES PRECEDES
FRESHMAN'S
GAME-WINNING SHOT
TAMPA. Fla. (AP) — Brandon Knight
missed his first seven shots and even found
himself on the bench in the final minute
against Princeton.
His confidence could have been shaken.
His ego could have been bruised. After all,
he was a freshman playing in his first
NCAA tournament game.
Then again. Knight's no ordinary newcomer.
Held scoreless for more than 39 minutes. Knight made a driving layup with 2
seconds remaining to lift No. 4 seed
Kentucky to a 59-57 win over 13th-seeded
Princeton on Thursday.
"I have all the faith and confidence in
the world in him," coach John Calipari
atd.'He's not afraid to make a play. Guys
iike him aren't afraid to miss"
The Tigers (25-7) shut Knight down
much of the game. doubling him on drives,
putting a hand in his face on the perimeter
and contesting every shot.
A day earlier. Calipari proclaimed."You
can't count on freshmen." He pulled
Knight down the stretch in favor of a taller
defender. But with the game on the line,
Calipari put the ball in Knight's hands.
The kid delivered, and Big Blue
advanced to face West Virginia in the East
regional Saturday.
"If we lose that game. the season's
over," said Knight, who grew up about four
hours south in Fort Lauderdale. "I would
have been happy as long as we won, no
matter who hit the shot. I was just fortunate
enough to be in that situation to help my
team get that win.
"Not making shots — it happens sometimes. I'm not going to sit here and focus
on it. You know, move on. I'm just happy
we won as a team."
Knight's winner was the biggest contribution Kentucky (26-8) got from its trio of
talented freshmen. Terrence Jones finished
with 10 points, Doron Lamb added seven
and Knight failed to reach double figures
for the first time in 29 games.
"I think they had the jitters at their first
NCAA tournament game ever that they've
been watching since they're 12 and all of a
sudden starting in the NCAA tournament
that's on national television." Calipari said.
"How we escaped — I will have to go
watch the tape and figure it out."
With those guys off, upperclassmen carted the Wildcats most of the way. Darius
Miller scored 17 points, and lone senior
Josh Harrellson added 15 points and 10
rebounds.

TOMMY DILLARD

Mixed emotions
KENNEDY PROUD OF SECONDSTRAIGHT TITLE, BUT BELIEVES
TEAM DIDN'T MAXIMIZE
POTENTIAL
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
Despite a season that would have
been considered successful by most
standards prior to Murray State's
dream run to the NCAA tournament
round of 32 a year ago. one couldn't
help but feel this year's Racers left
something on the table.
Billy Kennedy understands. •
Kennedy said Thursday' he was
grateful for his team's ability to give
Murray State a second consecutive
Ohio Valley Conference regular-season
championship. but also expressed disappointment on several different
fronts.
The fifth-year Murray State head
coach said he felt his squad failed to
maximize its potential and lacked some
of the intangibles which made the

2(109-10 team so successful.
"We're disappointed we didn't get
to the NCAA tournament.- he said,
speaking from his offiye Thursday
morning while keeping an eye on first
round tourney gaines getting underway
across the nation on television
"I'm disappointed I couldn't get this
team to commit to defense like we
have in the past, to commit to their
roles. That was the disappointing pan
But overall, I'm thankful we were iblito win in spite of a lot of things."
The Racers' road to the ()V(' title
was a bumpy one filled with much
more adversity than the team encountered last season. Early losses to
Morehead State and Austin Peay had
Murray State playing catch-up. and
later setbacks against sub-par Eastern
Illinoi- and Southeast Missouri squads

NCAA TOURNAMENT:NU/RU:11E ‘1)SI
JACK DEMPSEY
Ar

Morehead State
guard Demonte
Harper
(22)
after
reacts
be
Louisville 62-61
in an NCAA tournament
game
Thursday
in
Denver
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Murray State head coach Billy Kennedy (iett) watches the final minutes of Tuesday's first-round NIT game at
Missouri State alongside
assistants Isaac Chew (center) and Amir Abdur-Rahim. The Racers finished the season 23-9 and won a second-con
secutive OVC regular-season title, but failed to net a return trip to the NCAA tournament.

irr71

We were never able to get guys to not get
caught up in starting or coming off the bench, sharing
the ball like we wanted to. We weren't far off from it,
but we never totally committed like I wanted to. 11
— Billy Kennedy
Murray State head coach on his team's 2010-11 season
served to squash MSU's RPI rating and its possible.
national image.
"If we had that (mentality in place.
But it was a 64-57 loss to the I think we would have given oursely es
Redhawks in Cape Girardeau on Feb. a better chance to win in the tourna16 that seemed to giye the Racers' sen- ment." he said.
101• the SellSe of urgency they needed
While seniors B.J. Jenkins. Isaca
it'v:11-1!, the club 10 %moms in their
Miles and Jeffery McClain carried the
!loaf three regular-season games to team down the stretch, eNell then
secute dn. title.
efforts were found lacking at times ear
Thar momentum, however, didn't lier in the year.
extend to the tournament, as the Racers
"It wasn't just the youth. it was the
tell 64-59 to 'tennessee Tech, shooting older guys. too, buying into how we
iusi 31 percent from the field.
needed to play on the delensiye end.
Kennedy had called out his team for buying into role play." Kennedy said
ixior attitude and effort several times "We never were able to get guys to not
throughout the regular-season, hut did get caught up in starting or coming oft
those lapses cost the Racers in March'
See KENNEDY, 12
Its difficult to know. hui Kennedy says

62, 1 01 1SN II IT 61

Harper's three gives Morehead, OVC upset
TYNDALL: 'I DREAMED ‘1101
THIS PLAY LAST NICHT'
DENVER(AP) -- On the verge
of seeing his unheralded, 13thseeded Morehead State program
turn into sotncthing much more
impressive. the coach could have
called a play
t h.- NBA-bound
center ot his pair! .vho couldn't
miss.
Instead. he decided to go with a

dream
Executing a play that L.11114: 10
coach the night beim....
his
Morehead State's Demonic /Lupem
dribbled patiently and wan lied the
cloak rick down then. he stepped
up behind the I pint' lute .ind
swished the shot with 4 2 setoods
left Thoisala%
02 tit %10.1t,p,

over No. 4 Louisville and the first
big upset ot the M.A.\ tournament.
the coach said. 'Hey. I
&earned about this last night, this
eyavi situation.— Harper said. "He
said. .1 know exactly who I'm
going to. I'm going to put it right in
your hands. Demonic.' He said.'At
•el:1111(1,
, !warn you 10 attack and
pull up and hit ;he shot.' I hit the
shot It heels unreal tight 0014...
After Harper's go-ahead basket.
its: Cardinals 125-11h had a chance

but Morehead State's hest
player. center Kenneth Timed.
blocked Mike Man-a's attempt
from the corner.
And that's how little-known
coach Donnie Tyndall. and not
Louisville's Rick Nino, found
himself on the floor of the Pepsi
Center celebrating. Morehead State
of Kentucky — enrollment 9.11M)at
the base of the Appalav Man
Mountains — won as first main
draw game in the NU AA totima
10 Kill it.
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Naverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!

- 211 S. 121h St • Murray. KY •7534415
Van Hayerstock

Stab Auto

SCOREBOARD
P ed Boys Basketball
Swect Sixteen First Round
Thursday
41 East 53, Bardstown 44
0 if shalt Co 55. Bell Co 33
Rowan Co 45 Choness Co 32
Wayne Co 68 Perry CO. Central 58
OurlarlInala
Today
George Rogers Clark vs Lou Eastern
11 a m
ChriSlian Co vs Lexington Catholic
12 30 pm
Rowan Co vs Wayne Co . 5 30 p m.
Botha East vs Marshall Co 7 p m

NC A A Tournament
Thursday
131 Morehead Si 62 (4) Lou)sville 61
ill Kentucky 59 (13) PrincelOn 57
Saturday
,5) West Virginia vs 0)Kentucky 11 15
am (CBS)
1131 Morehead St vs 1121 Richmord
4 15 p m (CBS)
College Basenali
Today
Murray St at Georgia Si
pm

•Kennedy
From Page 11
the bench. sharing the ball like
we wanted to. those kind ot
things. We weren't far off from it.
but we never totally committed
like I wanted to."
In losing Miles, Jenkins and
McClain, the Racers will miss a
group responsible for going 5414 over the last two years.
Murray State also loses the bulk
of its supply of maturity and
toughness. categories in which
Kennedy wants to see several
players make significant strides
prior to tip off this November.
The head coach hopes what he
saw in the week leading up to his
team's lust-round NIT loss at
Missouri State Tuesday from
several of his underclassmen are
signs of things to come.

KHSAA SWEET SIXTEEN:

•Jones

NI %RS!' .I I..(O.55, WICO.33

From Page 11

year of high school.
"I worked out all the time." he
said. 'That's all I did, that and
homework. I just kept working
and working, getting stronger."
Jones is the fourth Tiger from
Bobcats into 25.6-percent the class of 2011(0 sign to play
shooting from the floor and 18 college football, joining Murray
turnovers. .
State signees Robert Olive. Matt
"They believe in (defense)." Deese and Christian Duncan.
Marshall County coach Gus
Duncan expects him to fit into
Gillespie said of his team. "1 Kentucky Christian's roster as an
think thee was a point where interior defensive lineman rather
they didn't enjoy playing than on offense due to his speed
defense. It was just something and athleticism. He's also capable
they did when they didn't have of being a strong blocking fullthe ball. But as they've grown back. something Duncan says he
front sophomores to juniors and wished he could have utilized
juniors to seniors, they realized more on his own team.
that to win big games and to get
"We really had the goal of
places like here, you have to be playing him at fullback and we
good defensively because you were not able to do that because
might not be as talented as some we couldn't get anybody to come
of the teams you have to play."
in and do what he was able to do
Bell County (22-7) was able on the line." he said. "But that's a
to speed up the pace in the third compliment to Robbie because he
quarter but did not get any clos- would have liked to play some
er than 14.
fullback, but he always wanted to
Ben Madon led the Bobcats do what was best for the team."
with 14 points
Jones received an offer from
Kentucky Christian in March,
getting a call on a Sunday from
first-year head coach Mike
that in the history of our school." Furrey, a former Washington
Redskin, just hours after he and
Tyndall said.
Chris Smith had 17 points for his mother had prayed about
Louisville, which closed the year where he should go to school.
He visited the school, located
on its first two-game losing streak
of the season. The Cardinals in Grayson in the northeastern
played the end of the game with- pan of the state, last weekend and
out their leading scorer, Preston decided to sign.
An NAIA program, Kentucky
Knowles, who sprained his left
Christian plays in the Mid-South
foot with 8:51 left.

Clark leads First Region's
Marshals to state win
LEXINUTON. K (AP) —
Senior Blake Clark scored 15
points as Marshall County:
defeated Bell County. 55-33. in
a first-round game ot the
Kentucky boys' Sweet 16 state
basketball
tournament
Thursday.
The Marshals (28-6) set a
slow pace from the beginning of
the game. a style that brought
them to the Sweet 16 after winning the 1st Region tournament.
They led 10-7 after the first
quarter, forcing Bell County
into 30-percent shooting.
In the second quarter. the
Marshall County defense tightened. It only allowed the
Bobcats five field-goal attempts
the entire quarter. They made
two.
B,. i,,ame's end. the Marshall
Couuty defense had forced the

•Morehead
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ment since 1984 and will play
No. 12 Richmond. a 69-66 upset
winner over No. 5 Vanderbilt in a
later Southwest region game.
"I think to be a first-round
game against an in-state power. to
be able to knock them off. I don't
think it's ever been bigger than

Murray Ledger & Times

"I thought Isaiah (('anaan) Mushatt. who sat out this season
had a really good week of prac- after transferring from Missouritice. and Ivan Aska) got better Kansas City, to battle for the
the last week." he said. "Isaiah's four-spot.
defensive intensity was better, he
Brandon Garrett, a 6-foot-9
didn't rely on his lump shot, and forward who played his best
I think that's when he is a really game as a Racer in nine minutes
good playet. when he's more bal- against Missouri State, also
anced.
draws mention from Kennedy as
"...We need to get some guys someone who could factor into
to be more accountable and to the rotation next season.
work hard and be unselfish.
Conspicuously missing from
Those are some of the things we that list, however, are rising
lacked this year. But I think we sophomores Shawn Jackson and
have a nucleus to build around Chris Griffin, both of whom saw
with those guys."
their playing time wane to nothGuards Jewuan Long and ing toward the end of the season.
Donte Poole. both of whom will
Jackson was a key player for
be seniors, also fit squarely into the Racers beginning from
that nucleus, while Kennedy said around the middle of December
he expects junior-to-be Ed through the month of January.
Daniel and newcomer Latreze but was relegated to the bench in

February while dealing with
what Kennedy called "family"
issues.
coach's
comments
The
Thursday regarding both Jackson
and Griffin raised question about
their statuses for the 2011-12
campaign.
"There's a lot of question
marks on both of them,"
Kennedy said. "Just off the court.
on the court, character issues.
They've got to grow up.'They're
both talented, and could he really
good players for us, but they've
got to get more committed to
some other things that I want
them to be committed to.
"At this point, they'll have the
opportunity to come back, but
we'll evaluate this spring and go
from there."

Conference, which is also home
to schools such as Campbellsville
and Lindsey Wilson, both of
whom have landed local football
talent over the past several years.
At just four years old.
Kentucky Christian's program is
still up-and-coming, and Jones
said he was drawn in by the
coaching staff's message.

that if he was taller, it would
make a big difference." Duncan
said. "But that's the best thing
about how football has changed
— now there are places for guys
who aren't quite so tall, but
they're still good football players.
Robbie is strong. he's fast, and
he's got good speed for his size.
He should do well there."

"I liked their goals and what
they wanted to do with the program," he said. "(Furrey) just
talked about winning and having
fun, playing football, and that's
what I like to do."
Jones was also receiving interest from Lindsey Wilson and
Kentucky Wesleyan.
'This is one of those scenarios

TiophY Case
IS MOVING...
Saturday, March 19th
through

Saturday, April id
Al! hi-Stock Spirit Wear. 40% OFF!
All In-Stock Duffel Bags, Totes & Backpacks... 50% OFF!
All In-Stock Baseball Accessories .. 50% OFF!
Batting Helmets... $5!
AU Sports 41quipment (Soccer Excluded)... 50% OFF!
All In-Stock Shoes... 75% OFF!
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Kopperud

IT'S TIME
FOR A BIG
SALE!

Member
Multiple
Listing

KOPPERUD REALTY nriceo

Kathy Kopperud

2109 Spindletop Dr. - $579,000

278 Bayshore Dr. - $575,000

322 Spence Chapel Rd.,
Mayfield

99 Kaitlyn Lane - $289,900

713 Olive Street - $195,000

1564 Mockingbird Dr. - $178.400

311 Countryside Dr. -$159,500

805 Broad St. - $155,000

4463 Kirksey Rd.. Kirksey

44 Washington Dr. - $153,900

1625 Keenland Dr. - $153,900

13 Knightsway Dr. - $149.000 1617 Keenland Dr. - $140,000

1001 Payne St. - $139,000

702 Payne St. - $129,900

1715 West Otte St. - $128,000

1610 Belmont Dr. - $117,900

212 South 11th St. - $84,900

606 Sycamore St.- $49,900

Call...

1603 Dodwn Ave. - $93.000

Click...
www.munqykyrealestate.com

753..1222

GOOD NEIGHBORS...

...MAKE GOOD REALTORS!
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